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ABSTRACT
This study deals with mechanistic Load Equivalence Factors
CLEF) for flexible pavements. It addresses two sets of
objectives. First, a theoretical investigation of cycle
counting methodologies used for mechanistic LEF's calculation
was carried out . Second, a number of these methods were used
for calculating LEF's from in-situ strains.
The study includes an extensive literature review, starting
with the empirical approach proposed by the AASHO Road Test
(AASHO, 1961) . Mechanisti.c methods for LEF's calculation are
subsequently introduced and discussed.
Next, the concept of fatigue cycle, as defined by the ASTH
standard E 1049-85, is introduced and its applicability to
flexib le pavements 1s investigated . As a result of the
comparison of all the fatigue cycle counting methods proposed
by the standard, the Range -Pair counting Method was selected
for LEF's calculation.
The experiment undertaken in c'rder- to obtain strain versus
time histories inc luded two experimental trucks, namely a
a-exte configuration and a 5-axle co nfiguration. The experiment
involved 3 levels of speed , 3 levels of load ing and 2 replicate
runs of the experimental vehicles for each speed and load
combination. Each set of 2 replicate runs of the experimental
truc ks were fol lowed by an equal speed run of the Ben kelman
Beam truck.
Result ing s train ve r sus t i me h istor i e s were e va l ua ted in
t erm s of the quality of the l ateral placement. Those
co r r e s pond i ng t o the best lateral placements were pror:essed
..y the propo sed ASTM Range-pair Cycle Counting method , by t he
mechanistic me thOd employed during the RTAC 1986 s tudy, an d
t he results ver'e compa r ed to the empirical AASHO LEF' s . A ne w
int e gr a l approach, ba sed on the c yc le def init ion provided by
the s eaec tee ASTM met hod for cycle counting , was al s o
i ntroduced .
Compar ative as ses sment of LEF's calcul ated by d i ffere nt
methods was made in order to va lid at e numerically a nd
i nv e s tig a t e the suitability of e ac h met hod for LEF ' s
calculation .
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Cbapt_r 1
I NTRODUCTION AND DACItGROOHD
The l oad eq u i ··:tlence c oncept appear-ed as a de sign too l ,
i ntended t o t.r anscor m pavement da mag e from mixed tra f f ic i nto
damage f rom a s t andard axle . The Load Equivalency Factors
(LEF ' s ) emerged from the concept of eq u i va l ence a s rat i os of
paveme nt lif e . They Index the paveme nt damage c aused by a
c andidat e axl e t t o the damage c au s ed by a standard s i ng l e ax l e
S (Equation 1. 2) .
(1. 1 )
The con cept of damage ca n be considered as fundamenta l ,
becaus e it at'fects acti vities s uch as : a l locat i on of pa ve ment
construction an d maintenance costs to pavement users , pav ement
performance predictions and pavement design . Fo r this reaso n,
i t i s important to define equivalency i n t erm o f damage by
evaluating the r educti on in pavemen t performance . The indicator
of t he reduc t i on i n pavem en t performance is t he s erv i ceab i lit y ,
d nf i ned a s t h,.. ab ility of t he pa vemen t to conven iently
accommodate tra f fic. The serv iceability is i nf luenced by It
c ombination of diff erent types of surface distress , na me l y
r oughnes s , crack i ng, patching , and wheelpa th rutting. Failure
is reache d when t he combination of the s e dis t r ess types equals
a maximum acceptable value , defined as termina l ser vice abil i t y .
This approach. was adopted by the AASHO Road Test, the most
important experiment to date leading to empirical LEFts .
Although the results of this study are still in use, with few
modifications (AASHTO, 1986), changes in axle weights and
configurations create the need to look at alt.ernative
methodologies for LEFts determination.
Quantifying damage in terms of pavement distress yields
LEFts related to a particular type of distress, such as fatigue
cracking or permanent deformation of the pavement . Each type
of distress is associated to a pavement response parameter and
a corresponding fatigue relationship. For example, the response
parameter associated wi th fatigue cracking is the tensile strain
at the bottom of the asphalt concrete layer, while the response
parameter associated with permanent defor-eati Ion of the pavement
is the compressive strain at the top of the subgrade . Pavement
distress-related LEFts are defined as mechanistic. According
to the procedure used to obtain the pavement response parameters,
these LEFts can be theoretical, when the response parameter is
calculated, or measured When the response parameters are based
on experimental measurements .
This study considered on a distress type , namely fatigue
cracking of flexible pavements.
The form of the fatigue relationship whlch represents this
distress mechanism is shown in Equ2'.tion 1 .3 :
(1. 2 )
where:
N j = fatigue l i f e corresp onding to t he E, l e ve l o f s train .
Ej = t en s ile strain at t he bot tom of the as phalt concrete
layer .
k l.k 2 = mat eria l co ns t ants.
simi lar t o other studies ( RTAC, 1 9 8 6; Hut c h i nson, 1987) the
ex po n ent k 2 was c onsidered t o be 3 .8 .
Beca use the stra in versus time histor ies were experimentally
ob tained by monit oring pav eme nt instrumentation (s t ra i n gau ges)
und er lo ad, the LEF ' S de rived are mecha nistic an d ba s ed on
measu r ed pavemen t r es pons e. The standar d ax le l oad used as a
reference wa s the trail i ng a xle of the Benkelman Beam t ruck
( 18 , 000 I bs ).
Chapter 2
OBJBCTIVIl 8
The objective s s et fo r war d by the study can be g r ouped i nto
two main c at eg or i es . First, t o perf orm. a theore t i cal
i nvest igat ion of cyc l e identification and co unting methodologie s
us ed for mecha n i stic LEF's ca lculati on , f ocusing on t he ASTM E
1 0 4 9 - 85 standard approa ch . Second , to ca lcu lat e and c ompare
LEF1s ba sed on measured tensile strain ve rsus time hist or i es.
These suggest t he f ol l owi ng tasks :
1. Review the l iteratur e on mechan i s t ic LEF calculation
methods an d €ummari2: e the find ings f or effecti ve
reference and use .
2 . Introdu ce the co ncept of fat igue cyc l e as defined by
t he ASTM standard E 1049-85 and compare all the fa t i gue
cycle count i ng methods propos ed by the s tanda r d i n
or der to find the most su itable one f or pav ement
analysis .
3 . Va l i date numerically the selected method for cycle
counting, by c ompa r i ng its output to t hat of othe r
mec h ani s tic methods and by relating it t o empirical
LEF's value s.
4 . I nve s t igate the s u ita bilit y o f i ntegral methods f or
LEF's calculation , ba s ed on t he cyc l e def initi on
established earlier .
Chapter 3
LI TBRATURB RBVI D
The load equiva lency concept relates t wo different axle
loads , the candidate axle and t he standard ax le by means of a
specified amount of pavement damage. I t was i ntroduced i t'
order to facilitate the analysis of pavements under a complex
spectrum of traffic loading . Although the concept was
formalized i n the 40's by Grumm, i ts widespread use started
after the AASHO Road Test. Except f or the empirica l findings
of the AASHO Road Te s t , t here has been a s trong tendency to
define Loa d Equivalency Factors (LEF 's) based on pavement
primary responses . Both calculated an d measured deflections,
stresses, and strains were ex tensively used , and various methods
of LEF's calculation devised . The ob j ective of this chapter
is to s ummarize chronologically the main methods for LEF's
calculation available to date .
1 YPBO Road TWIt (UU)
The AASHO Road Test was the most ex tensive road experiment
undertaken t o da te being t he basis f or the first empirical
LEF's. The test was conducted by using six tra f f i c loops,
five of which carried t raff ic While the sixth carried no
t r a f f i c, a nd p laye d a control role. The l oops were d i v i de d
i n sections of different structural designs of roug hly 100 ft
l on g eac h . The f lexible pav ement sections i nclude d an asphal t
co nc r e te layer, crushed limes tone ba s e and a n uniformly g r aded
sand-qravel subba se . Th e experiment cons ider ed var ious
c ombinations of each laye r.
The main obj e ct i ve of t he ,,",SHO Road Te s t was to r elate
paveJllent pe r f or ma nc e to a x l e load appl icat ions a nd t o t he
s t ructur al d es ign of pavem ents. It. fundamental concept employed
at the AASHO Road Test was t he serviceab ility of a pa vemen t ,
def ined as i ts capacity to conveniently accommoda te tra f tic.
Performa nc e is this service a b i lit y h ist ory o f the pa ve ment . A
SUbj e ct ive ap prai sal of ser v i c ea bi li ty was i nitia lly de s c ribe d
by t he Pr e s ent Se rv i ceabil i ty Rat ing in a sca l e o f 0 to 5.
The concept of the Load Equiva lency Factor was introd uc ed i n
order t o i ndex the pavement damage ca us ed by va r i ous ax le
c on figurat ions a nd ",e ights . A r e f e r enc e va l ue , c aused by a
sing le ax le on dua l t i r e s carrying 18, 000 Ibs was selected a s
standard . Th i s ca n be ma t h ematica l l y expressed as:
Load
(3 . 1)
where :
Iv' ,(x ) '" t he number o f repeti t i on of the c andida te ax le
pr Odu c ing a g i ven amount of dama ge , and
1,1 ,(16) = the numbe r of r epetit i on s o f the standa rd ax le of
18, 000 lbs pro ducing the same amount of da mage.
Typically , the numbe r of repetitions to fa i lure is conside r ed
for both the ca ndidate ax le an d t he s tandard axle . Fa i lure
was de fined as the serviceability l e vel a t which rehabilita tion
must be undert aken.
The Road Tes t adopted a n objective evaluation of
serviceabili ty, based on measur eme nts o f significant pavement
rlistress types related to perfor man ce . Equat ion 3 .2 introduced
the Present serviceability I ndex (PSI or p) as a function of
l ong i tud i nal pavement profile, an d the ex tent of c racking,
pa t ch i ng and r utt i ng .
p - 5 .03 - 1.9 1log e1" $V) - O.OI ,l'C:;P- I.3BRl? (3 .2 )
where :
p - present s er vi c e ability i nde x
SV = average slope variance fo r the wheelpaths
c ...P = cracking and pat ching of the paveme nt s urface
(/t2/ 1, 000// 2) , and
7fij '" r utting in the whee l paths (in) .
For ea ch section , the s erviceabili ty ind ex wa s ca lcu l a ted
based o n measurements made at intervals of t wo we eks . Each
interval was ca lled " i ndex peri od " a nd t he last d ay of each
i ndex p e r i od was t erme d a n " ind e x day" . Be tween November 3,
1958 a nd Novembe r 30 , 1960 there were 55 i ndex per iods . The
total numbe r of ax l e appl i cations accumulated throug'h the t"'
i nd e x per i od (N ,) was calculated with the Equat i on 3.3.
,V I " n . + R 2 + · · · + R , (3 .3)
where n, is the number of ax l es ap p:"ied dur inq t he I'~ index
period .
I n or dg r to account f or t he seas onal chan qes affecting the
r ate of da mage a ccumula tion, " seasona l we ig hting fur..:tions "
q" wer e d ef i ned . The se were determined on t he ba sis of th e
mean deflect i ons mea su red i n the unloa ded loop (Loop 1) duri ng
the var ious i ndex periods . The total number of weight ed
ap plicat i ons would be given by Equat i on 3.4
(3. 4)
The use of weiqhted l oad application was fou nd to i nc rease t he
co rre lation and t o r educe t he mean r Qs idua ls of the regre s s i on
equations described nex t .
For sections t ha t did not s u r vive the t est , f i ve pa i r s of
s imu l taneous values of pand I..' were taken a t p. ].5,3 .0 , 2 .5 ,
2 .0 a nd 1 . 5 . For sect i ons that survived tr.3: test per i od ,
s ervi ceabil i ty ve rsus ac cu mul a ted number of ax l e applicat i on s
was chosen at 11, 22, J3 , 44 and 55 i ndex da ys . For modeli ng
serviceability, va r ious mathemat ical mode ls were proposed . The
one chosen 1s g1v e n by Equation 3 .5.
(3 . 5 )
where :
p - t he s e rvice a bility value a fter Iv' loa d applicat i ons
Co - t h e i nitia l serviceability va l ue, (L e . , t ak en
equal t o 4 .2 ) , and
c , - the ten lnal va lue of the ser v icea b i l ity CL e .•
taken equal t o 1. 5) •
The fu nction P determ i nes the sh ape of the s e rvic e a b i lit y cu r ve
with increasing a x le load applica t i on s , wbile p repres ent s the
number of exre l oad applica tions t hat cause pavement fa ilure
(Le, t e rmi n a l p ) .
After r ewr i tinlJ Equa tion 3 . 5 in a l ogarit hmi c form a nd
int r oducing G to be a f u nct i on of the s ervi ce a bil i ty los s ,
(Equa tion 3 . 6) . a ne w ex press i on relat i ng s e rviceability .
l oading a nd d es i g n pa r ame ters was obta ined, (Equ a t i on 3.7) .
C -ll( log W - log p )
(3 .6)
(3.7 )
us ing t he f ive pair values tor p,W, t h e corr esponding va lue s
of G were c alculated and a straight line was ! itted t o the
!ive pai r s of G , I..'. The slope of the line , f3 and the interce pt
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on the log W a xi s, logp were determined. An es t i mate of the
r elationship between 13. the l oad and de sign variab l es was al s o
produced, as shown be low :
Bo(Ll+L ~ )" (3 .8 )
[3-130 + (a I D] + a2D2+ a~D3+ a 4) " L : 3
where :
13 0 - mi nimum va lue of /3
L l = nomina l weight of the ax l e i n k ip s
1 2 - type of vehic l e (1 for single axle and 2 for tandem
axle v e hi cles) , and
DI'D 2 . D 3 "" are the thicknes se s o f the pavement layers.
The remaini ng values are r egression c ons tant s . Assu ming that
f3 estimates obt a i ned f r om Equat ion 3.8 are better t ha n f3
est i mates based on individual s ection performanc e . a f ee dba ck
process was employed in order to recalculate log p va l ues from
Equation 3. 7 . A relationship between p , the load a nd de sign
variables was also as sume d :
A o(Q] D 1+Q2D 2+ a3D 3+ a 4) '" L:' (3. 9)
P - ( I I + 12 ) '"
de fined as the st r uctur a l Number (SN) or D and the a, coefficients
were described through regress ion.
11
(3.10 )
The regression analysis performed gave the t"ollowing r egress ion
rela':ion ships for 13 a nd p:
IO s.9~ {D+ 1 ) 9. ~6 L ;· ~~
P = (L , . L, )""
(3 . 11 )
(3 . 12 )
The ab ove relationships pert:it the ca lcu l a t i on of 13 and p as
func t i ons of the pavement s t ru c tur e and loading . Howev er. both
equations reflect preset levels of initial a nd t erminal
gervicoaabilif:y , par t i c u lar subqz-ade and envir onmental
cha r acteristics .
As it will point ed out l ater , (Section 3.8) f i ndings of
the AASHO Road Tes t are part o f c ur rent design pructices i n
use t oda y.
3 2 study by Deacon (1169)
This study de scribes a mechan i stic method for obt a ini ng
LEF's . The met hod o l ogy was based ot, theoretically obtained
strains at the bottom of t he asphalt c oncr e t e layer which were
considered t o relate t o pavement fat igue failure . Calculati ons
were made us i nq a proqram developed by Chevron Research Company
(Michelow, 1963) . The fatigue law is 'Jiven by Equa tion 3 . 13 :
12
(3 .13)
where :
!VI .. the number of repetitions to failure at the strain
level I?" and
K , C '" material constants .
Replacing the fatigue law (Equation 3.13) in the e xpr e s s io n
defining the Load Equivalency (Equ a tion 3 . 1) , LEF's with
reference to the standard axle l oad of I S , OOO- po und,
single-axle , du al-tire can be easily calculated from known
maximum principal t ensile strains using the following equation :
where :
F,- [~r ( 3 . 14)
F , '" load equivalency factor for c on f ig ur a t ion i
e , • pr incipal tensile strain under c onfigurat ion i
"" ;; principal tensile strain under standard axle , and
C ;; constant, assumed equal to 5 .5 throughout t he stUdy .
Three load con f ig ur a t ions were modeled, namely, single
tires on s i ngl e axles, dual tires on single axles and dual
tires on tandem axles . Si ngle axles with single tires were
loaded with 1 to 17 k i ps in increments of 1 kip. Loads on
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tandem axles with dual tires were four times those of s ingle
a xles with single tires while loads on single axles with dual
tires were twice those of single axles with single tires .
Figure 3 .1 presents t he load positioning used for stress
determination . The single axle with single t ire was modeled
l oca ting t he l oa d at the origin CA) of the cartesian coordinate
system.
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Figure 3.1: Plane view of load arrangement for stress
computations, (After Deacon, 1969) .
For the single ex ae with dual tires t he points A a nd B were
simultaneously loaded, whi le for tandem axles with dual tires
the loads were positioned at po ints A, B, C and D. Dividing
the distance between duals and the distance wi t hin tandem axles
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in ten intervals, 121 evaluation points were identified i n t he
first quadrant . For e ach load configuration and each ev a l uation
po i nt, the maximum princ ipal t en sile s t res s and s t r a i n wer e
computed.
The study r ecognize s t hat tensile s t ra i ns generated by
tandem axles are more c omplex than those generated by s i ng l e
a xles . Fi gur e 3 . 2 pres ents three s t r a in pa t ter ns under a
tandem axle.
Figure 3 . 2 Strain d i stribution f or 36- k i p ta ndem axle,
(After Deacon, 1969 ) .
After identifying the curves f or sections P2 a nd P3 a s extrem e
limits for the strain pattern of the tandem a x l e s , a procedure
for processing intermediate s t ra i n curve s , s uch as thos e
obtained f r om section P1, was de v ised . This was done by
theoretically ap proximating the e f f ec t s of a tandem axle by
two pa ssages of a single axle whi ch produ ces the same max i mum
15
pr incipa l tensile strain . In ot her words , the LEF of a tandem
ax le is twice t he LEF of a single a xle whose maxim um principal
t ensile s train is equa l t o t he maximum pri nc ipa l tensi le s train
of the tandem.
3 3 study by Ramsamooi lit al (1972)
This s tudy focused on theoretical developmen t and
experimental ve rification of f at i gue cracking and f a ilure
mec han isms, based on fracture mechan i c s c oncepts .
The fatigue life was described by the Paris ' crack
propagation law (Equation 3.15), as a function of t he dominant
parameter con trolling c rack growth (e ). This was the stress
intensity f act or. Which measu res t h e magnitUde of the stress
field in the vicinity o f t he crack .
(3 .15)
where:
de = rate of crack propagation
dN
K = s tre s s i ntensity factor . and
A .. c onsta nt of the mat er i aL
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Based on the experimentally obtained average crack growth
curves, t he r at e of c rack propagation was given by Equation
3 .16
~" 5.00* lO- 12K4 (3. 16)
The s t ress i ntensity factor i s a function of the bending stress
(J ' , (which cannot account by i t s e lf fo r the c racking a nd the
SUbsequent s t ress redistribution), t he crack l e ngth , the
re lative s tiffness o f t he pavement (Equation 3. 17), and the
geometrica l and bou ndary co nditi ons .
A.' is t he relative s tiffness of t he pavement e xpressed as,
where:
'ti
Jo... ' - Va C
flexura l rigidity
(3.17)
k :: modulus of subgrade reaction
E "" Young ls modulus
v .. Poisson's r atio
h '" thi ckn ess of t he slab
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The stress intensity factors were determined from Equation
3 .18 using the meas ured change in compliance with increas i ng
crack length .
K ' ._£_p2!~
I 2 ( 1- v ) h6(2c )
where :
K 1 = stress i nt ensit y factor
L '" compliance
P ... load, and
2c ... crack length
(J.1S )
From equation 3 .1 5 , and the f act that K i s proportional
to the load P, it was concluded that the LEF's for s i ng l e axle
loads a r e proportional to the fourth power of the load.
"," '0'..
., ,,,.. "",,'.,.,- ,,
c . r.. ,~ ', , ~:';': ~.~"' "
Figure 3 . 3 : LEF ca l cu l at i on for tandem axle , (a f t e r Ramsamooj
et a1., 1972) .
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The s t ress intensity factor versus distance from the c rack tip
d i s tri bu t i on for tandem ax les (Figur e 3. 3) was constructed
us i ng t he i nfluence line of t he s tress intensity factor at the
t i p of t he crack . Acc ording t o Figure 3 .3 , the equat i on for
LEF's calculation i s :
whe re:
h t l = maximum va lue o f the stress i ntensity factor
produced by t he tandem,
h t 2 .. min imum peak-to-trough va lue of the atreas
intensity f a ct or produced by t he tandem, and
hh .. maximum va lue of t he stress intensity factor
produced by the IS-kip standard axle .
Using this approach, the LEF is defined as the destructive
ratio, or crack r at i o produced by one passage of t he candidate
ax le l o ad as compa r ed to an IS - kip single axle l oad .
3 • study by christisoD at ,I (1971 )
This study used measurements of paveme nt response to
calculate mechanistic equivalence factors of various axle
configurations. The experimenta l s i t e was built i n 1973 in
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Alber ta consist ing of two full de pth asphalt c oncr e t e pa ve ments .
The instrumentat ion c onsist ed o f transdu cers measur i ng
deflect i on, stress , s t r ain and pavement t empe r ature . The
loading co nfigura tion i nc l uded. s i ng l e ax l es on sing l e tires ,
s ingle axles on du al t ires and tandems on d ual t ires . Al l t he
response paramet ers obtained f or the a bove conf igurat ions we r e
c ompared to t he effe cts of the Benkelman Beall truc k axle of
SO- ItN (18 ,OOO-lb) , adopt ed a s s t a nda r d ax le. The t e s t s were
performed when t h e subg r ade wa s unfrozen an d the pavement
t emperatur e r a nged f r om 2e C to 30e C (J 6e F to 86 e F) . Vehicle
veloc i ties r an ged f rom 3 t o 56 km per hour (2 to 35 mph) .
The de finition of the Load Equiva l ency Factors given by
Equa tion 3.1 was e mpl oye d throughout the study .
Failure was de fined with respect t o two c r i ter i a , n amely ,
t he tensile strain at the bottom of the as pha l t c oncrete l ayer
and the surface deflection .
In the fir s t cas e, the procedure ado pted by Deacon (1969)
was e mployed, de scribing fat igue life using Equat i on 3.13 and
Obt aining the equ i valency f ac tors for single a xles trom Equatior.
3 .14 . Compressive s t r a i n peaks of the s t r ain pattern were
ignored , t he load equ ivalency factor determ.i nation making use
of tensile strain only (Figure 3 .4) .
2 0
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Figure 3.4- : Strain pe aks extraction from r e s pons e curve
For tandem e xre loading , the maximum strain obtained under t he
second a xle was corre lated to that obtained under the leading
axle , by introducing the co nstant K as shown in Equation 3 .20 :
where:
I K,
- 1 ~1K-K . - -
, n
(3 .20)
K I '" r a t i o of t he s train recorded under the second axle
to the strain r ecorded unde r t he leading ax le of
the tandem t, and
n - t he number o f t and e m strain patterns considered.
Equa tion 3 . 14 becom es:
(3 .2 1)
where:
F , .. load equivalency f actor
K .. the average r atio of strains, 6S s hown 1n Equa tion
3 .20
£ , .. maxi llUII t ensile strain caused by the lead ing' axle
loa d , and
£ . .. mlllxbum t en sUe strain ca used by t he s t a nd a rd axle .
In the second cas e, failure i s def i ned wi t h respect t o t he
maximum tolerabl e deflection using the f o l l owi ng relation :
(3.22)
whe r e :
N .. the acc ulllu l a t ed ax l e load expre s s ed as equi vale nt
ax l e load applications
6 • tolerabl e rebound deflect i on under the s tandard
ax l e, (a s pe r RTAC Pav ement Manag ement Gu i de), a nd
K .C • experime ntally determined const a nts .
Loa d Equi valency Factors (F j ) f or single axles, ba sed on pa ve ment
s ur f ac e deflection, wer e pred i cted using the following
equation :
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where :
F·-(H (3 .2 3 )
0 , '" surface de flection under candidate single axle , and
lit = sur f ace de f l ect i on u nder s tanda r d axle .
For tandem axles (Figure 3 .5) , an extension of t he above fo rmu l a
was proposed , based on s ugges t e d proc edures f or c "'lcu l a ting
l o ad equ i va lency factors from l onq i t ud l n20 1 stre s s int e nsit y
facto,," profile s (Rams &lIooj . 1972) .
\Lf\V/L
Figure 3 . 5 Def lectIon pe aks extraction f rom r esponse
The pred i ct i on equ a tion ....a s as f ol lows :
F,-(H -(¥.)'
where:
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(3 .24 )
The tot al s t rain .....as subsequ ent ly correlated to vehicle
ve locity and pavement t e mper a t u r e, con cluding that t he maximum
rate o f change in t he total strain va l ues occurred at l ow
vehicle veloc i ties and high asphalt i c concrete temperatures .
3!i St,u4y by TrtJbig «UIll
The obj ective of this study was to calculate mechanistic
LEF I S for d ifferent l oading configurations , based on
theoretical pavement response parameters , and t o co mpar e t he
r e s ults to AASHO Road Tes t LEF 's . The study was based on the
premise t hat relationships c an be developed between pred i cted
pavement response and t he AASHO empirica l equ i va lency factors .
In order to make the comparison possible , the pavement
cross section and materia l properties modeled were selected
to represent AASHO Road Tes t conditions . 'l.'he maximum t e ns i l e
strain a t t he bottom of the asphalt concrete layer and the
compress ive strain at the top of t he subgrade .....ere calculated
by t he e lastic-layered ana lysis using the compu t er program
ELSYM5 (FHWA, 1985) . The fo l lowing equation formed the basis
of the p r opo s ed "cur vatur e me thod". for ca lculating LEF ' 5 ,
Which is exemplif ied i n Figure J . 7 .
[
E,(x.) ]' f [ E,. , ( X . ) - E,. ,. , (X ' )] 'F(x) - -- +L
• E( IB ,) ,., , (IB ,)
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(3. 25)
61 .. surface deflection under the leading axre , and
ll 6 '" maximulII deflection under the second axle minus
minimum deflection between axles .
For both fatigue and deflection criteria , the exponent C was
assumed as being equal to 3 _
Exploring a new idea, without applying i t to the LEF
ca l cu l a t i on, the study i ntroduced the concept of "total strain",
defined a s the sum of the absolute values o f the maximum
compressive strain preceding the tensile peak and the maximum
r ecorded tensile strain , ma r ked in Figure 3 .6 as 51 and 52 '
respectively •
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Figure 3.6: Typical s t r ain profile under 80 kN s i ng l e a xle
dual tire load, (After Christison et al. I 1978)
"
wher e i
F ,(x ~ ) = predicted eq uiva lency factor f or axle configura t ion
n o f l oad x ,
e( 18 .) = maximum aspha l t t ens i l e strain or \Ubgr ade vertical
s t r a i n for t he l S- k i p (80kN) equivalent single ax le
load (ESAL) , in . /in .
E I (X ~ ) .. max i mum asphalt tensile s train or subgrade vertical
strain under t he l eading axle for ax le c on f i gur a t i on
n of l oad x, in. lin .
E "l(X~ ) .. maximumasphalt tens i le strain or s ubgr ade vertical
strain under the axle i +1 fo r axle configu: tion
n of l oad x , in . lin .
e '. ' . I ( X ~ ) = maximum asphalt tensile strain or subgrade vertical
s t r a i n , i n critical direction, be tween a xles i and
i+1 f or axle configuration n of l oa d x , in . l i n .
Figure 3 .7 applies the curvature me thod for ca lculating
s train extraction for the v e r t i ca l s tra in at t he top of the
s ubgrade pattern under a t r i dem co nfiguration.
"
Figure 3.7 : Strain ex t raction based on t he eurvatu~e
Method. for a s ubgrad e vertical stra in pattern .
The exponen t a, given by Equat ion 3 .2 6, is primari ly
dependent on asphalti c mix co mposition . For a s tructura l
numbe r of 3 . 7S and a t erminal serviceability of 2 . 0 , the
computed 8 va I ue wa s 5 .06 .
(3. 26)
where :
F(x.) ... empir i c a l equivalency factor for an x- k ip sing le
ax l e load, and
E(X ,) _ maximUlllasphalt tens ile strain or subgrade ve r tica l
s t rain for a n lS - kip single ax l e l oa d , ( i n / in) .
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I t is s pecified that i n Equa tion 3 . 25 , ze r o "'t r ain sho u ld
be used ..,he n the a sphalt t ensile s t ra in be tw ee n t he a x l e s i s
compressive , or i f the su .bqra de ve r t ica l strai n between the
a xle s is t ensi l e . Fi gure 3 . 8 pre se nt s LEF ' s computed for a
section wi th a SN o f 5 . 51.
Figure 3 . 8 De velopment of e quivalenc y f actor s base d on
t ensile s t r ain using curvat ur e Met hod, f o r 5N-5 .5 1, (Afte r
Treyb i g , 1983 ) .
Compressive s t r ain was also calculated f or differ ent
struct u ra l nulllbers as a f unc t ion of ax l e l oad. For this
condi tion , c onsid er i ng a structura l number of 3 . 75 a nd a
t e rmina l serviceabilit y of 2. 0, B had a va l u e of 4 . 49 . Figure
3 .9 s ho ws AASHO LEF's a nd pr ed i cted LEF ' s ba s ed on compr e ssive
s t ra i n at the bottom o f the subgrade .
2 .
Fiqure 3.9 comparison of LEY based on co mpr e ssive s t r a i n,
Curvature Method versus AASHO. (After Treybig , 198 3) .
The author suggested the use of asphalt tensile stra in f or
eq uivalency calculation only for pavements with a s pha l t
th icknesses greater than 3 i n. (7 . 6 cm) . It is expla ined that
t he elastic layer theory (ELSYM5 j computes for certain
conditions compressive s t rains. in thin a sphalt concrete l a yer s .
When t he abo ve condition i s not satisfied, the subgrade ve r tic a l
strain shou ld be us e d .
3 , ptu"Y by BputhaaU at 1 1 ( 198$)
This study fo cu s ed on obtaining Load Equiva l en cy Factors
(referred to as Damage Fac t or s ) using a mechanistic approach .
2'
The method followed consIsts of relating the repetitIons t o
fai lure in fatigue to the strain energy density de rived from
strains c alculated by the Chevron N-Iayer compu ter program .
The strain energy is defined as the ene rgy stored by a
solid whe n a f orc e is ap p lied to it. The strain energy per
un it vo l ume at a specific po int i n t he solid is t h e strain
energy dens ity at that point . Strain energy dens ity is a
function of materia l characterist ics and nine strain (or stress )
compo nents . The equa t i on fo r strain energy density derived
by Sokol nikoff (1956) can be expressed as :
(3.2 7 )
....here:
eli = the strain component in t he 11 d i r e c t i on
Ell - Young 's modu lus of elasticity of the materia l
~ = Poisson1s r a t i o, and
G .2(~:" ) - t he modu lus of r i g i d i ty , or t h e shear modu l us .
The work strain e .. may be ob ta ined f rom the stra i n energy
de nsit y as:
'0
" .. @.
.. vE;
(3 .28)
The wor k s tra i n ha s the sam e units as the strain component s
ell ' However, beca us e the strain ene rgy includes all components
of s train , it is stated thcl t t he wc.rk s train indicates better
the interna l behavior of the paveme nt under load .
The Chevron N- I ayer computer program was modified t o
c alculate stra i n energy density at the bottom of t he asphalt
concrete l ayer and the t op of the subgrade . All t he possible
AASHO Road Test layer thi cknesses were co nsidered, obtaining
10 0 possib le pavement cross sections . The s tandard IS -kip (80
kN) f our- tired single a xle was applied as r e f e r e nc e condit ion
to a l l 1 00 structures .
A relat ionsh ip was e stablished between computer calculat ed
values of work strain a nd tensile strain at the bottom of the
asphalt concrete layer, as f llows:
log (e ,,)-1. 148 3 10g ( e ..) - 0 . 16 3 8
where:
(3. 2 9)
e" .. tensile s train at t he bottom of the asphalt co ncrete
layer .
Figure 3 . 10 presents graphically t he s e relat i onsh i ps . The
work strain replaced t he t e ns ile s t rain in the number of
repetitions to fai lure relationship , resulting in Equation
3.30:
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log( " .. ) + 2.6777807
10g(N ) - - 0. 15471249
(3. 3 0 )
whe re N r e pr e s ents the number t o r epet i t i ons to failure in
fa tigue.
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Figure 3 . 10 Tensile strain ve rsus wor k strain , (after
Southgate e t a 1. , 1985) .
The following s t e p i s to de f i ne the Damage Factor . based on
Equa tion 3 .1, an d to express the load-damage fac t or re lationship
(Equ ation 3 .26 ). Figure 3 . 11 s hows the va riat ion of the d amage
factors fo r different a x l e g roup weights.
log ( D F ) .. a + b log (Load) + c(log (L oa d ) )2 p .31)
whe re:
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OF .. damage factor of total load on axle configuration
relative to standard exre load
Loa d .. axle load i n kips, and
a ,b , C .. regression coefficients .
Figure 3 . 11: Var i a t i on of damage factor f or selected axle
groups as l oad on axle group is changed, (after Sout hga t e et
al. , 1985) .
In order to account for the effect of the uneven axle load
dh;tribution on tandems and tridems, a mUltipl icative f actor
was developed. This factor adjusts the damage factors obtained
for even l oade d axle groups . The e f f ect of uneven load
J3
distribution on the axles of a 36- kip (160 kN) tandem and a
54-kip (240 kN) tridem was investigated. Ana lysis revealed a
40% i ncrease i n t he damage f actor f or tandems with unevenly
d i stributed l oad, and the pr oposed mUl t i p l i cative factor was:
log ( MF) - 0.00 18635 439 +0 .0 242 188935p - 0 .0000906996 p 2 (3. 32)
where :
MF -= factor to multiply the damage factor for evenly
l oaded axles
p ~ 1 0 0 • (Axl e load 1 - Axle load 2 ) / (Ax l e load 1
+ Axle l oad 2)
Various uneven loading patterns were ~efined for the 54 - k i ps
t r i dent. comparing t he effect of t he unevenly l oad ed tridems
wi t h the effect of t he ev enly loaded t rldems a n overall damage
f a c t o'!' i ncr ea s e of 130\ resulted .
3 7 UTI: I lOn-85 stlnOard PfAoticts t or cypIt c ouo.ting,J.D
'IUqu' halya h «1985 )
This s tandard presents a compi lation of procedures employed
f or count ing fatigue cyc les . Cycle co unting summar izes random
l oad versus time hiQtories by means of quantify ing the s ite
and number of component cycles .
The s t andar d defines pa rticular points o f a load-time
his tory , such as t he mean crossings, r ever s a l s , peaks , val leys ,
"
and ranges . Thes e basic t a tigue l oad i ng- parameters are s hown
in Figu r e 3 . 12 . Tho seen crossing r epres en t s a point at wh i ch
the load-ti me h i s t ory c rosses the mean-load l evel, but t he
de f i nit i on ext ends a l s o t o t he cros s ing- of a l oad l eve l
c o nsidered as r efe rence. Rev ersals are defined as points o f
c hange of sign tor the fi rst de rivative of t.he load·time
history. They ca n be peaks or va lleys , depen d i ng on the sign
of the adj ac ent r anges . The r an ge is the alqebraic d i f f eren ce
between su cc ess i ve va lle y and pe ak l oads (positive range ) or
between succes s ive peak and valley loads (negative range ) .
Fi gure 3. 12 Basic f ati qu e l oa d i ng para1leter s, (Af t e r ASTM
E 1 04 9 , 19 85 ) .
The four .dn me thods ot cycle cou ntinq a r e : Level-Cross l nq
cou nting, Peak counting , Si mple- Range co unting a nd Ra inflow
counting. The l ast met hod co mpris e s thre e var iations , na mel y ,
Range-pair counting , Ralntlow counting an d Simplif iE!d Raintlow
counting tor repeati ng histories .
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3 .1.1 Level-cro_dng' counting'
This method c onsiders equidistant l oa d l evels ab ove and
below t he r e fe rence load . One co un t is r e c orde d each t im e the
pos i t ive s l oped porti on of the l oad-time hist ory ex cee ds a
l e ve l a bove the r e f ere nce l oad , o r t h e negative sloped port i on
e xceeds a level be l ow the refe r en ce l oad. Of ten, ot her
restr ictions are applied t o the l e vel- cr os s ing c ounts in order
to e limina t e sma l l amplitude va riations ot' the l oad-t i me
history . As Fi gure 3 . 13 s hows , t he l arg es t pos sibl e cycle is
const r ucted fil:st , fo l lowe d by t he s econd l ar ge s t , e tc • • unti l
a l l l e vel c rossings are used•
.,~------ - -I:;~ __ -==_=~ -__~=T1m.
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Fi gu re 3. 13: Level crossing co unting and derived c y c l es,
(Af ter ASTM E 1049, 198 5).
3.
3.7 .2 P. . .. COWltilllq
Peak counting' con siders the pe aks abo ve the reference l oad
and the valley s b9 low the reference l oad. In order to e l imina t e
small amplitud e l oading's , me an- c r oss i ng pe a k coun t i ng c a n be
us ed, wh I c h consists of count ing on l y the l arg'8st peak o r
valley be tween two su ccess ive c rossings of the mea n .
Figure 3 .14 pre se nt s both t he peak c ounting and the
. derivation of cycle s based on i t .
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FiC}\lre 3 .14 : Peak C')unting and deriv ed cycles, (Af t e r ASTM
E 10 4 9 , 1 9 8 5 ) .
The l a r q e s cycl e is constructed us inq the hig'hest peak an d
lowes t va l ley , fo l lowed by the second larqest cycle, etc • •
unti l a ll the co unts ar e us ed .
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3 .7 . 3 Siaple-Rang. eouAting
This method defines a range as the difference between two
successive r ev e r sals. A positive r a ng e con sists of a val ley
fo llowed by a peak while a negative r a nge con sists of ,~ peak
fol lowed by a va lley. If only positive or negative ranges are
counted, then e ach of t hem i s co unted as a cycle . If both
positive and negative range s are counted , then e a c h is counted
as o ne -half cycle . Figure 3. 15 s hows such an examp le of
sing le-range co unting
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Figure 3.15
1 0 4 9 , 19 8 5 ).
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Simple Range co unting method, (Af ter ASTM E
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3.7 . ... Rallge-pair COUlll'tbu1
The Range -pair method defines a cycle when a range can be
pa ired with a subsequent range of opposite s ign . Three reversals
are considered at a time, and the ranges between each pair of
r eve r s als are compared . When a cycle is counted, the two
r eve r s a l points corresponding to the shortest range a r e
el iminated . Figure 3 . 16 presents an example of Range-Pair
counting .
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Figure 3. 16 : Range-Pair COl " t i ng method , (After ASTM E 1049 ,
1985) .
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3. 1 . 5 h ill.flow COWltinq
The ra i nflow counting cozpares every t wo consecut iv e
r ang es , als o takin g i nt o ac c ount the starti ng po i nt of the
l oad-time hi story . Figur e 3 . 11 presents an examp l e of cy c le
count i ng using t his met hod .
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Figure 3. 17: Ra i nflow Counting ex ample , (After ASTM E 1049 ,
1985) .
When a r anlJe that i nc lu de the starting point is smaller
t han the next r ange , one -hal f cyc l e is cou nted , the fi rst
point of the smalles t range i s e limi nat ed , and the s t ar t i ng
point moves t o its sec ond po i nt . When a r ange that does not
i.nc l ude the starti ng point is smaller t ha n t he next r a nge , a
..
cycle i s counted and the s mallest r a nye i s eliminated . The
cy c l e s c ounted a re sUJltllar i zed accor ding to thei r r ang e va l ue .
The Simplified Ra i nflow count ing f or Repe a t ing Histor i e s
me t hod aasuee s t hat a t ypic a l s egment of a l oa d h i story i s
r e peat ed ly ap plied. Bec aus e of the nature ot the s t rain pa t t e r n
due to a sing le vehicle passing, t hi s la st ve r s i on o f t he
Rainflow method is not d irectly applicable i n th i s s tudy . an d
i t will not be presented he re i n .
3 Q RTI\ C Vebi glo ••igb h 1M pimenei oM Stu dy (UUl
The Load Equivalency Fac tors s t udy wa s a c omponent of the
Paveme nt Response t o Heavy Vehicl e Te s t Prog r a m, developed as
a part o f t he Vehic l e weights a nd Dime nsion s St udy . Its
ob j ec tive was t o determi ne mechanis t i c LEF' s a nd to eva luate
the inf l u en ce or pa vement struc t ur e on the magnitude )t
ca lcul ate d LEF.
Dur ing the s \lllller of 1985, 14 instrumented pa vemen t t est
sites located ac ross ca nada were used t o me a s ur e pave me nt
response parameter s u nde r d i ver s e l oad i ng a nd env i ronmenta l
co nditions, and t o a llow calculat ion ot Ilechanistic equ i va l en c y
factors . Two paveme nt r e s ponse parameters were me asu r ed ,
name l y pa vement su rface deflections an d as pha l t s urface- ba s e
layer interfacial tensile stra in s .
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The use of deflection data fo r the de termination of LEF
vas based on an empirical relationship between t he surface
deflection a nd the a nticipated traffic l oa d i ng , (F igure 3. 18) .
i
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Figure 3. 18 : Maximum Benkelman Beam Rebound versus CUmulat i ve
Equiva lent Single Axle Load, (After RTAC, 1977 ) .
The methodology for LEFI S calculation from surface deflect ion
is identica l to that presented by Christison in 1978 (Section
3 . 4) .
Because t h e pav ement res pon s e associated with the f ati gue
cracking dist r ess mechanism i s the t en s i l e s t r a i n a t the bott om
of the aspha l t concre te l a yer , the use of s train 1'a spo ns e data
for the de t e r mi nati on of LEF i s based on asphalt concre t e
f at i gu e li f e relationships .
Ac c ording t o Equa tion 3 . 13 an d t he LEF d e f inition p r e s e nted
4 2
on Equa t ion 3 . 1 , equiva lenc i es based on the t ensile s t rain at
t h e bo ttom o f the asphalt con crete ve re pre d i c t ed f or multip le
axle l oa d s by the expression:
wher e:
.(S )'F - I --'
,_I s~
(3.33)
S . "" l ong itud i nal i nt e rfacia l tensile s t rain r ec orded
under t he s tandard l oad
S , .. l ong i tud i nal i nt e rfacial tensile s t r ain r ecor ded
u nde r each a xle
n "" the nu mber of ax les i n the ax le group, and
C • the s lope of t he fa t i gue l !.( e versus t ensi le strain
r e lati ons hip .
Ac cording t o the above f ormula and to Fi gur e J . 19 , on ly the
tensile pa rt of the stra in profi l e vas taken i nto ac c ount ,
neg l ecting t he compressive strain peaks . LEY based on
deflection and tensile strain we r e calculated fo r ea ch
experimental si te, and a ve rage pavement response r at i os and
LEF' s wer e tabu l ated i n the f orm shown i n Ta bl e 3 .1 .
4'
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Figure 3.19: A longitudinal interfacial tensile strain profile
under a tridem group, (After RTAC, 1986).
In order to generate overall statistics, data from all sites
were combined . It is worth mentioning that for both pavement
deflection and interfacial tensile strain analysis , the
selected value of the exponent C was 3 . 8 . This value was
described as be ing consistent with results of laboratory fat igue
tests on asphalt concrete mixes . Finally, analysis was carried
out to a.:sess the influence of pavement structure on the
predicted LEF. The deflection based LEF shown no measurable
trend with changes in equivalent ba se thickness while the
strain related LEF revealed that for lighter load, LEF decreased
as the asphalt concrete thickness increased .
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Table 3 .1
Averag e Pavement Res ponse Ratios and Load Equi va lency
Fa ct ors at o ne Expe rime nta l s i t e , (Af ter RTAC , 1986 1
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J , 1.1'80 laUd. Quid. tor th. plliCfA ot rl.dbll 'ay••atl
The AASHO I nted . Guide for the Design of Flexible Pa ve ments
recomJllended an empirica l design procedure, based on data
accumulated dur ing the AASHO Road Te st . The Ar:;>endix F of
th i s guide details the determination of LEF's. In order to
o btain the l oad equivalencies a s the r atio between the number
of 18 , 000 lb . s ingle a xle load , W'll ' a nd the number of an y
ot her ax l e load causing t he same decrea s e in servic ea bi l i t y,
Wh • Equa tion 3 . 7 was written as :
I09W," I 09 p + ~ (3 . 3 4)
Expanding the above equ at i on by introducing the expression f or
the logarithm of o, (Equat i on 3 . 12), the logarithm of the number
of ap plications of e s pec i f i c axle ca n be ex pres sed as :
C (3. 3 5)
log 1.', - 5. 9 3+ 9.36 Iog( SN" 1) - 4 .79 Iog(L I " L,) + 4 .33 10gL,+i
where SFi is the s t ructur a l number ; La a nd L l were de fir.ed
earlier. Values of 1.1, may be obtained for the 18, 000 lb.
s ingle ax le (L ,-IB.L 2 • I) and a candidate s i ng l e axle
( l l - X . Ll - I ). The subtraction of t he resulting e xpress i ons
wil l r es u lt in Equa tion 3 .36 :
••
I09( ~118) .oJ.79109 (l~ " 1)-4.79Jog( 18 + I )" E.!._ ~
.. ~" ~.
p .36)
For a tandem axle (L I " X, L2 .. 2) , another expression was obta i ned :
(WIlt) G G (3. 3 7 )log - - 4 .7 9 1og ( Lz ...2) -4 .79 Iog(lB .. I ) - 4 .3J lo!l 2 + -!. - ....!W" Il,. 11 .
In Equations 3 .36 and 3 .37 , the ratio of l" ' lll and 10'"" represents
the Equivalency Factor , (Equation 3 .1) . Ana lyzing the above
equations a nd the expression of 13 , (Equation 3.11), it ca n be
conc luded that the LEFts depend on t h e candidate axle we i gh t ,
i ts configuration (single axle or tandem), the structural
number of the pa vement and t he selected value of terminal
serv iceability. Although using the Equations 3 . 36 and 3. 37 a
wide r ange of LEF's can be calculated , the AASHO Inter im Guide
presents t wo sets of values, for P, · 2 and p , - 2 .5. Th os e values
wer e deter mined for a axle weight range of 2 , 000 - 40 ,000 l b .
(single ax le) and 10 ,000 - 48 ,0 00 lb. (tandem axles) , given 6
leve ls of t he Structural Number ( 1 - 6) .
10 Btudy by Bu b ;hinson I t.l UIJ8?1
The s tudy ca lculated LEFts using the mechanist ic approach,
applied to t he sa me data base as the Canadia n Veh i c l e weights
and Dimens ions Study .
The method deve lo ped by the a uthors , referred to as
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university of Water loo method, was used for isolating and
counting of l oad deformat ion cycles , i n order to accumulate
the induced pavement damage . A parallel to the met al fatigue
area was made , and t he pe ak counting met hodo logy introduced
by the ASTM Standard Practice for Cycle counting i n f'atigue
Ana lysis was referenced, (AS-rM E 1049 , 1985) .
Although the Canadian Veh i c l e weights and Dimensions St udy
ge nerated both sur f ac e deflection and i nt e r f ac i a l tensile
strain data, this s tudy only f ocus ed on surface deflection .
Throughout the study, methodo logy and r e s u l t compa risons and
references to the Load Equiva lency Factors section 'Jf the
Pavements Response to Heavy Veh ic l e Test Program (Christison,
1986 ) were made. Regression equations fo r tandem axle groups
as well as the effect of pavement structure , pavement
temperatu~ and veh i cle speed on the LEFls of the axle groups
we r e also developed .
For t he e stimation of LEF functions i n a mechanist ic way,
the stUdy r ec ommende d the f ol lowing steps:
i) select the pavement response pa rameter
i ) measu re the response parameter under d ifferent ax le
groups
ii i) isolate and count damage related response cycree under
an ax le group accumulating the damage created by cyclic
loading
.s
Iv) ex press damage as the equivalent number of passes of a
standard ax le load .
Analyzing the pav ement s urface def lection , it was observed
t ha t t he pavemen t does not re c over fu lly after the pa s s i ng of
s uccessive axles , an d the maximum and r es i dual deflec t ions
increase under successive axles i n most cases. Cons i der i ng
t h e def l e ct i on s i gnat ur e of a t ride m ax le gro up, t he counting
of cycles i s exemplified a nd t he results ar e compared to those
obta ined in the Canadian Vehicle weights and Di mensions s tUdy .
The Load Equivalency Factor f or an axle gr oup is de fined
(Equation 3 . 3 B) as the sum of the LEF of each ax le belong i ng
to t he group ,
whe re :
EF X),,[Dl (X))' +[D2(X »)' +[D3(,\'»)'
L ( D(S ) D(S) D(S)
(3 . J B)
D I ( X ) the l ar ges t deflection cycle unde r the axle group
D2(X ) - the second largest deflection cycle unde r the axle
gr oup
D3(X) = th ird l arge s t deflection cycle under the axle gr oup
D(S ) = de flect i on under t he standard axle, and
C = material constant .
••
The .ne t hod t or individua l LEF calculation used by the
authors , (Figure 3.2 1) , was derived from the ASTH Standard
me nt. i oned above . It i mplies the extraction of the deflection
unde r the axle group for the larqest l oa d-def l ection cy c l e
Dl ( X), followed by the deflectio n f or the s e cond large s t
l oa d - d e fl e ction cycle D2(X ) and t he de flect i on for the th. ird
l a r ge s t l oa d- def lection cycle D3(X) , as s ho wn i n Fiqure 3. 20 .
0.1 0.3 0.$
OEFlECTION{lNIII
0.7
Figure 3 .2 0: Hypothes ized l oad -d e f l ec t i on h istory for tridem
pass , ( Af t e r HutC hinson e t a1. , 1987) .
The Load EquiValency Factor for e ac h axle results by calculati ng
the r ati o of the e xt r ac t ed d e f l e c t i on over the def l e c tion unde r
the standard axle l oad 0(5 ) , a nd r a i sing t he r e su l t to t he
exponent C. Throughout the s tudy, an e xpone nt va lue of :).8
was used , c onsidering t h i s va l ue as be ing r e pr e s entati v e for
the AASHO Roa d Test an d mak ing poss i b le the compa r i son t o t he
r e sults obtained by RTAC ( 19 86 ).
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Figure 3.21 : Comparative methods for deflection peak
extraction. (After Hutchinson et al. I 1987).
The study acknowledged the sensitivity of LEF estimates to
the met hod employed to isolate and count damage cy cles, as
well as to the va lue of the cumulative damage f unc t i on exponent
c . The use of the ASTM standard methodology produced higher
LEF values than those obtained by considering the deflection
under the lead Qxle as the primary damage cycle, as used in
the Canadian Vehicle weights and Dimensions St udy (Section
3.8). Compared to the RTAC (1 986) results , the average increase
in LEF values obtained by the Waterloo method was B% for tandems
and 1M: for tridems .
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side , considering asphalt co nc rete 's plastic behavior .
The use of t he area unI.:e r the deflection cu rves was e xamined
1"." an alter na tive indicator of relative d amage . Thi s , ho wever
was a lso r e j ected because: "since the a rea under two
superimposed curves is just the sum of arees o t the individual
curves , the load equ ivalency 1s always 2 (as sumi ng equal areas)
and is i n depe n den t ot curve shape or ax le se parat ion H •
using both Equa tion 3 . 24 and Equa t ion 3 .33, LEF ' s were
calculated f or d if f erent axle separations. In both cases ,
When the ax l e separat ion equals the length o f loading side of
t he assumed deflect ion prOf ile, there is a discont inuity in
t he shape of t h e LEF curve , as shown in Figure 3 .23 . Based
on t h i s discontinui ty and on discr epanc i e s in LEF's obtained
by the Canadian Ve h i cle Weights and Dimensions study from
def lection r e spons es, Equation 3.24 i s c ons i d er ed as yie lding
unrealisti c LEF' s ,
The s tudy co nclud es that "c omplete l y satisfactory" methods
f or d eriving primary r espons e eq uivalency factors f r om measured
peak de flection or a reas under the r esponse curves canno t be
ob t ained . Equation 3 . 24 shoul d not be used, whi le Equation
3 .33 can be ac c ept e d unt i l some better scheme i s developed .
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11 study by "l1fd"dab at 11 ( 19 11 1
This study analyzed the LEF calculation prccecure employed
in the Canadian vehicl e Weights and Dimens ions StUdy (RTAC,
1986) , based on theoretical considerat ions .
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Figure 3 .22 : Assumed def lection profile for an ax le , (After
Ma j i d zadeh et a l. , 19 88 ) .
The def lection profile under a tandem ax le wi t h a small
ax le separation was simulated by su perposing the single ax le
response, (Figure 3. 22).
Th e l oad i ng s ide o f the de flection pr o f ile was considered
s i nuso i da l a nd ha v i ng a shorter duration than the unload i ng
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Figure 3 .23 Load equivalency factors for various ax le
spacing , (After Majidzadeh et a1., 1988) .
:1 12 s t udy by .aj . " at. al U 'Q9 )
This is a study based on data accumulated throughout the
Vehicle Weights and Di mensions Study (RTAC, 198 6 ) and
theoret ical pavement response data calculated using the
computer program ELSYM5 (FHWA, 1985) . The ob jectives were to
e va l uat e the influence of axle spacing on flex ible pavement
damage , and to determine the maximum weights of i nd i v i dua l
tandem and t r i dem axles Which will cause the s a me damage as
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single axles with the ma x i mum legal l oad .
For the detertl:nation of LEF1s, peak and va lley values wer e
extracted from both s t r ain and deflection re sponse cu rv es
according to the " 5TH E 1-49-85 Peak Method. For t he deflect ion ,
this me t hod consists of e xtracting the whole va lue of a ll the
peaks o f the response curve , For the s t r a i n res ponse, the
me t hod c onsists of e xtracting the r espons e cu r ve peaks t a ki ng
into account both tens ion a nd ccepresa ten , Figure 3 .2 4 pr e s ents
peak deflection or s t r ain v a l ue s involved i n LEF calculat ion
fo r a tridem.
Jrd axle
'"
Peak Method
~mp"...nTensionS, S, s,
ls i 2nd 3rdaxle
Surface Deflect ions, or Vertical
Strain on the Top of Subgrad e
Tensile Stra in at the bottom of
Aspha lt Concre te layer
(Interf acial Strain)
Figur e 3 . 24 : Peak met hOd us ed t o calculate the effect o f
mu l tip l e ax le groups. After Hajek et a1. (1989 ).
Three approac hes of suaaat.Icn of discrete r es pon s e va l ues
were compared , namely t he method used i n the Vehi c l e weights
a nd Dime nsions St udy (RTAC, 19 86) , t he method pr-opos ed by
Hutchi ns on e t at , ( 1987), and the Pea k Me thod propo sed he r e .
"
For surface deflections, the assumption of zero deflection
between loads is made (rest position) and the total deflection
under each axle measured from the rest position was extracted .
It .....as assumed that the inclusion of the total deflection under
each axle models best the overall pavement response even though
deflection between two subsequent axles does not reach a zero
level. The above procedure , discussed also by Prakash et a1. ,
is a lso recommended for subqrade strains summation.
For inter1.acial s trains, the peaks-to-trough rise and fall
are extracted as presented in Figure 3 .24 . This procedure was
considered to be identica l to that recommended by t h e ASTM
Standard Pract ice for Cycle Counting in Fatigue Analysis (ASTM,
198 5) .
The study y ielded the following results. First, summation
methods influence LEF values; eeccna , the Peak Met hod produced
the highest LEF's, followed by the method proposed by Hutchinson
and that ':.lsed in the RTAC study (1986). It was concluded that
based on available information and data , it was not possible
to positively recommend any particular summation method .
13 Btudy by Gqytnd It: al ( U U)
This study attempts to derive a fatigue failure model
adopting a theoretical approach based on calculated pavement
responses (stresses , strains and displacements ) . The model
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estimates the dynami c l oad and determines i nd uced pav ement
r esponses for specific l oad co nf igurat i ons a nd pav eme nt
profi les. Using t h e rate of change of stress , damage trans f or ms
are ob t ained and related to pavement l ife a c cording to the
load equivalency concept . The model is calibrated employing
AASHO RO?od Test data. The fatigue damage forecast ing may be
performed fo r any ax le wei ght and ax le group co nf iguration .
The rationale of this 13tudy was t o deve lop damage transforms
relating the fatigue damage domain to one o f the simulated
pavemen t responses , namely s t r ess . Acc ording to t he
observation t hat fatigue is determined bo t h b y load magnitude
and its rate of applicat ion, t he rate of ch a nge of force ,
stress or energy ca n be co nsidered as representat ive of da mage .
Also, because the size of the test specimen influences the
r at e of energy absorption and diss ipation, i t i s ne cessary t o
norma lize t he power (Le . , rate of change of energy) by the
volume of the spe c imen . Equation 3 . 39 s hows the dimens i onal
r epresentation of p ower pe r unit volume :
(3 .39)
Power per unit lIol ume
where :
L = the l eng t h dimension
,W = the mass dimens io n , a nd
5 7
T .. t he t ime d i mens i on .
The s t ress history of the pa vement is a func t ion of both time
a nd distance because i t c an be t hough t .18 a f unction of tillle
at a part icu l ar point in space , or as a function o f distance
f o r a part i cu l a r po int in t i me. Eq\J.ation 3.40 presents t he
dif f er e ntia l with r e s pe c t t o t ill e of the s t r e s s h i s t or y for
small mag nitudes of t ime increments .
[ 6 C1 ( t. .\: ) ] ", ~61 d !
where :
CI (I •x) '" the s t ress function
(3.40 )
05 '" den ote s the process o f partial d ifferentiation
t - not ation tor tille , an d
x '" notat i on fo r dist ance.
The di mens ional a nalysis of Equati on 3.4 0 r eveal s t he followi ng
dimensiona l r e l at i ons h i p :
do A.f
di - l T~
(3 .41)
Exami ni ng the dimens ional equ ivalency of Equations 3.3 9 a nd
3 . 41 i t was co ncluded that the rate of cha ng e of stress can
be adopted a s the parameter used to der i ve a damage funct i on .
In de r i v i ng the damage transform, t hree ope r ations a re
recomm ended , name ly , s ummat i on over time duration of the event ,
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the use of abso l ute values of the exact differential, and
normalization with respect to t ime . The damage transform
presented in Equat ion J . 42 applies to single- pea k events.
where :
D'-(f"-'- 1 ~ l d')'I I- I " dl
'.
to "" initial mome nt of the event
t I - final moment of the event .
(3 . 42)
(J . 43 )
An event comprising of more than one peak will be divided i nto
subevents starting at each success ive negative to pos itive
change i n slope . Equation 3 .43 int r od uces the damage transform
for an event comprising III single stress peak subevents D, .
,t. D : · ,t. (~l l ~H·
The damage transforms ca n be used t o compare the effects
of dif ferent loading events. Cons idering two s i ng l e peak
events a and o, the law of equivalency can be expressed a s :
(Do)" (L. )LEF - D;, - L;,
where :
0 " - damage by the event a
0 " = damage by the ev en t b
"
(J . 4 4 )
La '" number of cyc l e s to failure of the specimen
undergo ing the event a , and
L_ '" number of cycles t o f ai l ure of the s pecimen
undergoing the event b .
The calcul a tion of the exponent n was done us ing the AASHO Road
Test data and the standard IS -kip ax ae as reference . Given a
s pe c i f i c l oad x , the va lue s L" and L IB were obtained at the
AASHO Road Test , whi le the damage transforms 0 " an d D I B were
calculated from the s i mulated stress patterns . using the
r ight pa rt of Equation 3 . 44, the n va lue can be obtained .
SUbsequently , a regression ana l ysis ....as done in order t o find
t he r a nga of value the variable n can t ake . The range 3S nS7
was found t o be reasonable . sensitivity analys i s of ESAL
with respect t o n us ing the me t hodo l og y de scribed above was
performed and the resUlts t abUlated. Also, an ESAL tab le , for
PSI "'3 and six levels of the St r uctur a l Number , was provided.
:I 14 atudy by TRlng and Ly tton uno I
The objective of t his s tudy was t o calculate the fat igue
damage pr ope r t i e s K I a nd 1\2 ( t he ones referred to as K and C,
respective ly in Equation 3. 13) ba se d on the fracture mechani c s
and compare them t o coefficients obtained by r egression ana lysis
on e xperimental fatigue data . The most commonly used fatigue
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distress function, presented by Equation ) . 13, ....as employed
through the study . Fr om a phe nome nol og i ca l po int of v iew, ""1
and K 2 can be obtained as r egression constants based on
laboratory fatigue life determination .
The approa ch adopted f or der iv ing laboratory f atigue damage
properties due to multiple axle l oads , a nd f o r converti ng them
to fie ld values is of i nt eres t .
I t is known that a multiple axle load generates multiple
t e ns ile strain peaks , reduc i ng the f atigue life in terms of
numbe r o f a xle l oads lo f ai l ur e .
'''''(/)1'
No rma lized St rain
"tl t ) •
Figure 3.25: Wave shape of loading pulse produced by a t andem .
After Tseng et a 1. (1 990 ) .
The study relates t he tensi le s t r a i n a t t he bottom o f the
aspha lt concrete l ayer produced unde r a multiple ex t e to that
produced under a single axle l oad by introducing t he parameter
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~ according to Equat ion 3.45 . Th.e first int egral correspond s
to the s haded area in Figure 3 . 25 while t he second i ntegral
co r r espond s to the sh aded area pr e s ented in Fjqure 3 .26 .
(3. 45)
where :
IIJ .. (O - '" the wave s hape of the norma l i zed tens i l e strain at
the bottom of the asphalt eencrete l ay e r produced
by a multiple ex te load
w .( l )- .. the wave sha pe of the normalized tensile strain at
the bottom of the asphalt co ncre t e l a ye r produ ce d
by a single axle load
D.t.. ::II time r equ ired f or the s t ra i n c aused by a mul tiple
axle l oa d to build up a nd comple t e ly decay
6.t . '" t i me requ ired for the strain ca us e d by a sing le
a xl e l oad t o build up a nd comp l etel y decay
n - K 2 - damage property .
Considering theoret i cal calculat ions , the wave shape o f
the loading due to a tandem ax le i s obtained by s uperposing
the tensile s t r ain waveform due to each i ndividual axle .
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Figure 3 .26 :
Normalized Stra i n,
", ( t)
Wave shape of loading pUlse produced by a single
aXle, (after Tseng et al., 199 0) .
I t was suggested that because laboratory l oad i ng i s applied
without rest pe riods between applications , causing residual
stresses i n fatigue samples , laboratory fatigue tests
underpredict f ield fatigue l ife. In order to solve thi s
problem, a shift factor between laboratory and fie ld fat igue
life was proposed, as shown in Equa t i on 3.46.
where :
SF - (SF .)(SF ,) (3 .46)
S F.. - the shift factor due to residual s tresses , and
S F ~ = the shift factor due to healing during the rest
period .
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The shift factor due to residual stress consider s the behav i or
of the residual s t r ess du r i ng a rest per i od a nd c an be est i ma ted
by Equation 3 . 47 .
SF . N,,_(_ I_ )'"
'" N,a l :tp ol- m.
where:
(3 . 47 )
N / 0 - t he number of load cy c les to f a i lur e fo r the tensile
strain a ltered by t he r es i dual stress
N / 0. .. t h e number of l oad cycles t o f a i l ure for the t o t a l
t e ns ile strain
K 2 1 '" t h e va l ue of K 2 det e r mi ned from the laboratory
P o '" the percent of total strain remaining i n the
pa vement as residua l strain immedi ate ly aft e r t he
passage of the load, and
'" the exp onent i a l r elax a t i on rate.
The shift fa ctor due to r e st periods i s r e l ated to the
healing of t h e materia l after the rest pe r i od , and can be
estimated by Equation 3.48.
where:
N, nrmo(t,),SF~- -"' I + -- -
No N o t il
(3 . 48)
N / '" number of cyc les to failure with a rest period
6 4
Nt) - numbe r of cyc les t o f ailure wi t hout a r es t pe riod
n , .. number of rest pe riods ot lengt h t ,
t o .. the t i me l enc;,-tho f a loo!rt pu l s e without res t pe riods,
and
t , .. the t ime l ength o f a l oad pulse with r es t periods ,
and
m o.h .. regres s i on c onstants .
The s hift f actor is used t o ad just l abo r a tory-o btained r.: I and
K l t o field l oad i ng conditions . for validation , the .ethodo loqy
presented abov e was applied t o tield sec tions cr t he AA SHO
Road Te s t and to f l or i da pavem e nt sections . I t was co ncluded
that g o od fa tigue life predict ions may be obtained by u sing
i t.
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Table 3 .2
summary of Methods fo r LEF's Calculation
AC strain
Calculated
F..2*(SMAX)'
S l8
"'M
V~
RUlsaaaa j C1972)
Stress intensity
factors
Measured
Chr is t ison
(HI )' (H2)' rF- HI8 + Hi e 2~
(1978)
Deflection
Measured
(DI)' (D2)'F" D IS + D IS fl\f/\~
AC strain
Measured
• AC - Aspha l t Concrete
••
Table 3. 2
Summary of Methods fo r LEF' s Cal cu lation (continued)
'1'reyb iq (1983)
SUbgrade s t rain
Ca lculat ed
AC s t rain
Ca l c u l a t e d
Southgate 11985)
F.(E-)'.(g)' .(g)' ".on/~ /G/~
S IB S I B S IB 'v' ~ vj~.-
strain e ne rgy
density
ca lculated
RTAC (19U)
Deflection
Measured
AC strain
Measured
F . N 18
N
as christ ison (1978)
a s Treybig ( 1983)
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109 ( ( ..) + 2 .6 77 7807
10g(N ) · -0 . 15' \7 12 '\9
Table 3 .2
Summary of Methods for LEF' s Ca l cu l a tion (Continued )
Hutcbinson
(1987)
Deflection
Meas ured
Hajek (1989)
Deflection
Ca l cu la t ed &
measured
AC strain
Cal culated &
measured
GOViD~ (198 9 )
AC stress
Cal cu l a t ed
(51)' (52)' (53)'F ~ SiS • SiS • SiS '''''~.. I '" .
/ . .
V . V I. , .
Damage Fac tor s (LEF ' s ) were ca l culated
based on t he r a te of change of stress .
6.
Ta ble 3 .2
Summary of Met.hods for LEF' s Clilcu l a tio n (Cont.inued )
T seng' ( 19 90 )
AC strain
Ca l cul a t ed
The AC s t rai n patte r n was used t o modify
the value of t he ex ponen t c .
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Cbapter •
CRI'I'ICAL OVnVIEW OF LI'I' EAATO"RE
The following ch apt er discusses t he methods f a r LEF's
calculation reviewed i n Chapter 3. It is struc t ured in three
sections , start ing wi th th e AASHO Road Tes t and its influence
on the more recent research . The second section ana lyzes the
mechanist ic methods for LEF' s ca l culation, and the third section
is dedicated entirely to t he eyc te c ount i ng methods introduced
by t he ASTM E 1049-85 standard .
« 1 The AMBO Road Tut.
The AASHO Road Test produced LEF's related to pavement
performance, as de fined by serviceability . The LEF values
pro duced were based on statist jcal analysis of empirical data .
They were f unctions of ax le l oad , axle configura t ion (s i ngle
or t andem) , type of pavement (fleXible or rig id) , t er mi na l
serviceability an d Struct ura l Number. Also , they in herent l y
accounted for a number of other receerc , such as variable
i mpact of the t ra ffic throughout the seasons , vehicle dynamics ,
ti r e contac t pressure as well as ax le spacing and tire t ype .
with few modifications t he AASHO Road : e s t LEF's are still a
par t of current pavement des ign practices (AASHTO Design Guide ,
1985).
Subse quen t effor t s to obta in LEFI S have adopted a
mechanistic approach, being base d on eit her meas ured or
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ca lculated response par amet e r s. Howe ver , AASHO LEF's were
extensively used by researchers i n order to ver ify proposed
LEF calculat ion methodolog i e s .
The s t ud i e s mentioned bellow used AASHO Road Test data as
a basis for LEF 's ca lculation . Dea con ( 1969) comput ed aspha lt
concre te s train r es pons es for AASHO Road Test sections,
concluding that theoretically obtained LEF' s of fe r evidence
of t he valid i ty of t he: AASHO Road Tes t LEF ' s in des ign
situ3.tions . Christison ( 19 7 B) ...ltained a c lose agreement
betwee n LEF' s based measured asphalt concrete
strain/def lection and AASHO LEF's . The s a me LEF's served as
veri fication basis fo r Tr eyb i g (1 983) . c.:xtensive use of t he
AASHO Road Test pavement cross-section data a nd loadi ng
conf igurat ions was made by Southgate (1985) in orde r to verify
the pr opose d strain en e rgy density method . Govind ( 1990)
ca lculated norma l and longitudina l stress profiles a nd nor ma l
d i s p lacement s produced at t he AASHO Road Test, and us ed t hem
as i nput to a f at i gue f a ilur e model.
There is no do ub t that the int ent to va lidate a LEF I s
ca l culation met hodol ogy by comparing empir ical LEF' s to
mecha nistic LEF 1s c a nno t be conc l usive . This is because the
empirica l LEF ' s are based on performance, which represents an
ove rall assessme nt of pa vement ser v iceability , whi le t he
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mechanistic LEF's reflect one particular type of d i stress,
such a~ fatigue crack.ing or rutting , us ua lly de scribed by a
simple fatigue relationship (Equation 3 .13) .
• 2 "8eb.n iR t l e ••O od l f o r LEF " d 8t;e:n;in,Uo D
Advanced analytical and experimental techn iques combined
with an improved knowledge of fatigue behavior of bituminous
mixes, led to the deve Iot-aent; of mechanistic methodologies for
LEF's calculation based on calculated or meas ured pavement
response parameters. These methodo logies can be c l as si f i ed
into two categories . The first category comprises most of the
work done in this area, and includes methods based on strain
maqnLtiude , considering a method belonging in this class, there
are four main aspects which must be pointed out; the first is
related to the type of response parameter t he method is based
on, (eq., deflection, tensile strain at t .he bottom of the
asphalt concrete layer , or compressive strain at the top of
the sUbgrade) . The second considers how the response parameter
is obtained (ca lculated or measured) . The third expl ains the
way the method treats the part in compression of the
t rough·peak-trough cycles , when analyzing tensile strain at
the bottom of the AC layer . The fourth aspect clarifies the
relationships with earlier methods .
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Deacon (1969) considered the tensile strain at the bottom
of the asphalt concrete layer as the response parameter. The
computed strain patterns ....ere symmetric curves in tension. The
recommended methodology was to identify single axles producing
the same tensile peak as the tandem . As a result, the LEF of
the tandem axles ....ould be t ....ice the LEF of a single axle
carrying the same load .
Ramsamooj (1972) used the stress intensity factor, a
function of stress compLLance and crack length, as the response
parameter for LEF calculation. The influence lines of the
stress intensity factors ....ere determined on the basis of
experimental measurements. The resulting stress intensity
factor curves for tandems had also a symmetr ical shape
characterized by two equal peaks (Figure 3 .3) . However
Ramsamooj adopted a ne .... appr-oact., extracting one maximum peak.
and the following peak-to-trough value (Table 3 .2 ).
Experimental techniques a llowed the measurement of pavement
response parameters , making possible the calculation of LEF's
from in-situ pavement response parameters. The curves based
on measured response parameters ....ere shown to have unequal
peaks as a result of the visco-plastic behavior of the asphalt
concrete .
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Christison ( 1918 ) me asur ed de flect i on and asphalt con cr ete
s t r a i n r e spon s e s . For def lect ion pe ak i de nt i f i c a t i on , the
method proposed by Rams alll.oo j (19 72 ) was followed. The on ly
d ifference was that Christison dea lt wi t h de f l e c t i o n patterns
with une qu a l peaks , situation that r a i s ed the issue of an
identification order t or the de flect i on cycles . Christ ison
proposed t he i d ent ltic a tlon of t he deflect ion peak under t he
leading ax le of t he t an dem as a fi rst cycle , f o llowed by t he
pe ak -to-trough va l ue of def lection as a second cycle. Howeve r,
t he de flecti on pe ak und er t he tra iling a xle of a t an de m ax le
i s bigger than t he pe ak und er the l ea d ing axle be cause of
residu a l de flect i ons. Th is would su ggest a cycle i dent if ication
me t hod ba s ed on t he highe s t de fl e ction pe ak . De a ling with
asphalt concret e strain, Christi s on faced bot h t ens ion a nd
compression . It was decided t o ignore the part in compression ,
cons i der i ng only t he tension part o f t he s t r ai!" response . Also ,
a constant K was i ntroduced, as an average ratio of the strain
record ed under the second axle divide d by the s tra i n recorded
under the l eadi ng axle o f a t a ndem axle , for all the expe r i _e nta l
This constant was employe d i n the LEF ' s ex pr e s s i on
(Equa tion 3 .31) .
Treyblg (1983), us ed ca lcul at ed s ubqrade s train an d asphalt
conc r ete s t ra in f or c a l culat ing LEF' s . The mat hematical
fo r mul a tion of the proposed Curvatur e Ha t hod i nc l ude d a
comprehensive formula for LEF ca lculation, which could be
ap p lied f or any response parameter (Equation 3 .25) . The
subgrade s train response versus t ime was similar in sh ape to
that of de f l ec t i on . In this case , Treybig used the method
proposed by Christison ( 1978). However, f or t he AC s train,
Treyb!q explicitly commented that the compressive values of
t he AC strain be t ween axles shou ld be neg l e c t ed . That is, t he
LEF calculation was based on ly on the tensile peaks of the AC
strain curve .
The RTAC study (1986) , used Christison 's (1978) met hod for
calcu lating LEF' s on the basis of deflection, and the method
proposed by Treybig ( 1983) for asphalt concrete strain .
Hutchinson e t a1. ( 1987) was the first to use of t he ASTM
E 1049-85 Standard f or c alculating LEF's from measurements of
pavem ent d e flec t i on. Al though the Peak counting method (Which
constructs t he largest cycle first, fo l lowed by the second
l a r ge s t , etc. ) was described, the Range-Pair method (Which
adopt s a sequentia l left-to- right cycle determination approach)
was used f or the calculations. The applied met hod co nsidered
the h i ghe s t deflection peak a nd the subsequent peak -to-trough
def lection values .
Ma jidzadeh (1988) calculated str ain response patterns under
tandem aXles on t he basis of a simulated single-aXle strain
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pattern. The gove r ni ng assumpt ion was t ha t "t he response of
multiple axle can be obtained f r om the superposition of t he
single axle response". Also, it was considered that t he l oad
received by the tandem ....as equ a lly distributed to the component
axles . The a nalys is was directed at pavement responses i n
genera l , without dif ferentiating bet....ee n s train and deflection .
vary i ng the distance between t he axles of the tandem and
plotting LEF's versus ax le separation, a discontinuity i n t he
curve was observed (F igure 3.23) . This d iscontinuity was the
base for questioning t he LEF ' 5 ca lculation met hodologies
emp loyed at the t ime .
Hajek (1989) applied anothe r method of the ASTM E 1049 -85
Standard , name l y the Peak cou nting Met hod. Both calculated
and measured deflections a nd aspha lt concrete strains were
used. For the s e r e s ponse pa rameterB, the method recommended
the consideration of a l l peaks of t he curve . In the case of
asphalt co nc rete s t rains, a peak i nc l uded both t he part in
tension and the part in compression of a sing le cyc l e .
Fr om t he above d i s cussion a number of concl usions is drawn .
,ko'i r s t , there ha ve be en a tendency t o de vise more e laborate
met hods of pe ak identification an d count i ng . Anoth e r trend
is t he development o f methodo logies ap p licable to any type of
response pa ram eter. The In t a-cduct Icn (Hutchinson e t; a l. . 1987 )
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o f the cycle conce pt , i nc l uding both t ension and compres s i on
i n t he case of t he aspha lt conc re te s t rain ca n be c ons i der ed
as an i nnovation .
I t i s wort h obs e rv i nq that one of t he main d i fference s
be cvecn llle t hods ellployinq ca lculated and measur ed respons e
pa r aile ters is t he treatment of t he dyna a ic/v i s cous co a ponent
of pavement l oa di ng. The c cepu t er- prograllS us ed t o c a l culate
pav ement respons e , (e g. , ELSYHS, BI 5M , et c . ) taode L on l y s t at ic
l oa d under i de al ( 1. e , , elas t i c , isot ropic) mat erial
conditions . Ther efor e , measu r ed r e s pons e pa rameter s refl ec t i ng
r e a l mat er ia l pr operties and l oa d i ng cha ract e ris tic s are mor e
cr edib l e than calculat ed respons e pa r ameter s .
The s econd catego ry of methods fo r LEF ' s de t ermi na tion ,
ut i l i zed the pa vemen t response cu r ves i n a diffe rent manner ,
de v i s i ng methods t ha t a re basQd on t he ac tua l sh ape o f the
pavement r e spons e versus time (COvind , 1989 ; Tseng, 199 0) .
Also , ot her .ethods employed new conce pts, such as t he s t ra in
e ne rqy dens i t y, which i s i ndir ect l y re lated t o t he peveee nt;
response c urves (s ou thqat e , 1985) .
co v i nd (1 989) developed a model which simul a t ed re s pons e
parameters (s t r es s, s t r a i n and de f l ect ion) and de rived Da mage
Tr ansf orms bas ed on the rate of cha nge of s t r e s s . The Damage
Transforms were SUbs equent l y us ed for LEF' s na Lcuje t.Lcn
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(Eq ua tion 3. 44) .
Tseng (199 0) i ntegr a t e d the processed response cu rves,
ailli ng at thCil dCilveloplient of "fatiq-oJe dall.ag Cil p r opert i e s " , and
de veloped shift f actors f or c onvert i ng the lll t o field values.
southgate ( 19 85 ) r elated fatique li f e t o calculat ed s tra in
enerqy de nsity , considering that the latte r i nd icat es better
the int erna l behavior of the pa veme nt under l oad . Bec au s e the
propos ed Damag e Factors acccu n t.e.r only f or eve n ly l oad ed axle
groups , a mU l t i plicative factor was lit ",t i s t ica llY de r i ved ,
for the case of un evenly ax l e l oad i ng 1.n multip l e axles ( Equati ~n
3. 3 2 ) •
• ;I Method. tor Sypll gou p U p q by th e UTN I: 1049-8$
The f o lloving section will analyze cOlllparatively the
me t hod s propos ed by the ASTM Standard Practices for "'"ycle
Counting i n Fa tigue Anal ysis (ASTH I: 1049-85) . Each method
wi l l be de scr i be d i n terms o f i ts bas ic e lements a nd t~e
rec ommended procedure t or cy c l e cou nting . The purpo s e of th i s
an alys is is to eva luate the s uitability o f eecn me t hod. propo s ed
by the ASTM i n ca lculating pav ement LEF' s . Al though t he
s t a ndar d prese nts the processing' of load versus time cy cles ,
i n its Section 4 i t i s stated that "cyc l e coun ts can be mad e
7.
for time b i stor ~ :1s of force , stress, s train, torque ,
acceleration, deflection , or other l oadi ng parameters of
i nterest" . In accordance with the topi c of this s tudy, the
discussion that follows dea ls ex r-Lus Ive Ly with stra i n ve r s us
time l oading histories .
A few definitions f ollow:
A~ is defined as t':lr point at which the f irst
derivative of the strain ve rsus time history changes sign . If
the s i gn change s from posit i ve to negative , t he reversa l is a
peak . On t he con trary , the reversal is defined as a valley
(a l ternat ively r e f er r ed to as trough) .
A .r.a.ns..e. is defined as t he algebraic difference of strain
va l ue s be longing to two success ive r eve r sal s . I f a va lle y
precedes a peak , the range is called positive range or increasing
strain range . If a peak precedes a valley , t he r a nge is cal led
negative range or decreas ing strain r ang e .
An overall range is defined by the a l gebra i c difference
be tween the larges t peak and t he smallest va lley of the s t rain
versus time history , which a re no t necessarily successive
cventis ,
Each method for cy c le cou nt ing shoul d be eva luated f rom
two po ints of view, na mely the basic e lement processed (r ange
or reversal ) , and the cycle cons t ruction procedure . considering
axle of the group is sUbsequently re lated to t he cycle produced
by the standard ax le load (Equation 3.14) . According to this
requirement d ictated by the LEF' s calculation methodology, the
method used for cycle counting should be able to identify and
yield the value of the strain cycle. produced by each individual
ax le. Conseqt.ently, methods making use of non successive
ranges or met hods constructing overall ranges do not seem to
be suitable f or LEF ca lculation .
Also, the fatigue behavior of asphaltic pavements, and the
dependence of distress types on specific pavement response
parameters suggests the -ree of methods able to differentiate
bet we en trough~peak-traugh and peak- traugh -peak cycles.
Considering fatigue cracking and the assoc iated response
pa rameter , name l y tensile strain at t he bottom C"f the asphalt
concrete l ayer, the cycles of interest will be of
trough-peak- trough t ype . For compress ive strain at the top
of t he subgrade, related to rutting, only peak -traugh-peak
cycles wi ll be counted. Methods employing non sequent ial
ranges or construct overall r an ge s do not comp ly with the above
requirement and do not seem to be suitable for LEP's ca lculation.
Al l the methods discussed below will be exemplified using
the strain v er sus time history for a tandem axle, supported
by the corresponding- J' versus e diagram , both presented in
Figure 4.1 .
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the basic e l eme nt pr oc e s s ed, the cy c l e count i ng methods can
be cla ssi f i e d in t wo ca t eg or i e s . The first cat ego ry i nc l ude s
methods deal i ng wi th r ange s . s uc h as the Si mple Rang e counting ,
the Ra nge-Pa i r co unt ing. a nd the Rainf low Count i ng . The second
category, r e pr e sente d by the Peak counting method, co ns iders
response r e versals as the basic eleme nt .
A further differentia t ion o f c yc le c o unt i ng met hods , whi ch
yie l d s thre e categor ies, is on the basis o f the cycle
co ns t r uc tion proce du re . First, methods maki ng use o f r ange s
c ons t r uc t c ycles bas ed on s uccessive r anges (Range- Pa i r
counting) . Se c ond, methods based on non s ucce s s ive r a nges
(Simple Range co un ting ) , a nd t h ird, a c ombina t i on of the
pre c ed ents '9:ai nf l ow cou nting ) . These methods c ons truct a
cy c l e by pairing t wo r anges defined a s hal f-cy cle each . If
there are leftover r a nge s a f t e r the pairing is comp l e ted , t he y
a re r ecorded a s ha lf- cy c les. In t h e case of the Pe ak Counting
aethod . a cy c l e is constructed by pairing t wo r e versals , na mel y
o ne peak an d one valley. Half cycl e s s tart and e nd at ze ro
s t r ain and include o n ly on e r eversal (Figure 4. 3) .
The s ubsequent use of cyc l e values produced by the methods
d i s cu s sed above , d i c t ates another group of basic requi r eme nt s .
Fo r example , ba s ed o n the premise that d a mag e i s additive, the
calculation o f LEF for a multiple axle load is based on f atigue
c yc l e s caused by ind i vidua l axles . The c yc l e produced by e ach
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Figure 4 .1 strain pattern produced by a tandem.
Throughout the text , the same si9i"1 conv ent i on wi ll be employed ,
name ly pos i t i ve ordinate for tensi le strain and negative
ordinate for compressive strain . I n quan t.Lt atLva terms , the
s train versus time history consists of five reversals , three
i n compression and t wo i n t ens i on . For the sake of simplicity,
e ach r e vers al was assigned a co nventiona l numer-Ic value, namely
1.5 s train un i t s for a , 3 for c, 2 for 0 , 5 for E, and 1 for
F . Where appropriate, t hose va lues wi ll be employed explaining
numerical procedure s charaoteriz i ng t he ana lyzed methods .
4 .3.1 The simple Range counting Method
The f i r st met hod t o be considered is t he Simple Range
counting. It defines each r ange of t he s train history as a
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half cycle . Two ranges, not necessarily successive, having
the same numerical value, are paired and form a cycle W'ithout
differentiating between their signs.
Figure 4 .2 presents each extracted range, both in terms of
E versus t and a versus E. The ranges obtained (A-B 1 .5 strain
units, B-C 4 .5 strain units, and so on) represent half cycles .
Because in this particular e:Kample there are no equal half
cycles, their pairing and the construction of full cycles is
not possible . In this case, the method yields six half cycles.
It becomes evident that the Simple Range Counting is not
differentiating between trough-peak-trough and
peak-traugh-peak cycles, being concerned only with the absolute
value of each range . Also, the method is not isolating cycles
produced by a specific axle, allowing the construction of
cycles based on ranges that are not necessarily successive.
As a result of the two observations presented above, the Simple
Range counting method was found to be unsuitable for strain
cycles identification and counting for calculating LEP's in
flexible pavements .
.3
Fiqur e "'.2: Range extract ion based on the simple Range
Count ing .ethod .
4 . 3. 2 The Peak co ua tiD. g HetbolS
The Pea k co unt i ng metho d cons i ders each r eversa l , i n t en s i on
or c ompr es s i on , as hal f a cycle .
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Figure 4 .3 : Cycle i de nt ifica tion accord ing to Pe ak c oun ting
met hod .
Ea ch hal f cy c l e starts and e nds at ze ro strain, an d i ta numerical
va l ue is the ab s olut e va l ue of t he r eversal po i nt I s strain
leve l. Figure 4 .3 presents the ha l t cyc l e s corresponding to
e ach r ev ersal of the s t r a i n pa ttern•
• 5
Cyc l" 2 = ~ 'j s t r a ll... t~
Cycl" 3 = 0.5 s tr" "", ts .[' ·,I f
Figure 4.4
method .
Cycle construction according to Peak counting
The cyc le construction, depicted in Figure 4.4, is based
on the following procedure . The first cycle is to be formed
by composing the largest tensilQ and compressive half cycles .
The second cycle is composed by t he second Laz-qeat; tensile and
compressive half cycles . If there is a remaining half cycle ,
it will be counted separa tely . cycles based on eventually non
successive reversa ls may be composed . Also , because tensile
and compressive reversals are co mposed, the c ons t r uc t ed cycles
cannot represent a specific type of distress . As a result of
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t he se reaeure s , t h is method has to be re j e ct ed a s unsuitable.
C. J . J Tbe Raibflov couDtiDq ••tbod
The Rainflow counting considers t hr e e paramet e rs a t the
sallie time, naa e l y t he s tarting point ot t h e strain his tory and
t wo consecutive s~rain r ang es . According to the method , it
t he first range is s lIaller than the second r a nge , and the
s tarting po i nt of the history be l ongs t o t he first r a nge , the
method. wil l yield half cycles . If t he s t a r ting p oi nt doe s not
belong to the analyze d r ang es , fu ll cy cles wi l l be yie lded .
Figure 4 . 5 s hows t he a ppl i c ation of t he Rai nflow Counting
met hod for t he s t r ain pa t tern under a t an dem ax le . The Rainflow
count i ng procedure is no t i nc l uding backward co unting whe n
r ea ching the ending po int of t h e load i ng history , whi le
uncounted r a ngQs a re s t i l l available . The r ema i ning sequence
of r a nge s wi ll generate a number of hal! cycles equa l t o the
nUJl.ber of r an ge s i n t he sequence (see St ep <1 in Figure 4.5) .
Any t wo ha lf cy c l e s having the salle absolute value can be
paired a s a full c ycle. Acco rding to t his p roced ure , the
Raintlow count i ng may yie ld t'Oth full cycles and half cy cles .
The p os s ibility t o obta in ha l f cy c l es is the f eature that makes
t h i s method unsui table for flexible pa ve me nt strain cycle
co un t i ng'.
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Figure 4 .5 : Cyc le identification accordi ng t o the Rainf rev
co unting meth od .
" .3." The Ran9'e~pair countinq Method
The Ra nge -P ai r counting met hod c ompar e s each pa ir of
successive ranges and extracts a cyc le when the fi r st range
of the pair has a l ower va lue than the second one . The cycle
has the same va lue as the lowest range . If t he final po int
of the history is reached without using all the ranges , t he
fina l po i nt of t he h istory becomes the s t ar t i ng point , and the
pairing procedure is repeated backwards . Figure 4 .6
demonstrates t he Range~Pair counting method ap plied I!IS
ee
'recoeaenced by the standard . I t yields full cy cles, each
co mposed by SUbsequent ranges, and a ll the cycles a re of the
same type, i n th is case pe ak -trough-pe ak .
Fig ure 4 . 6 : Cycle cou nti ng ac cording t o Rang e Pa ir Counting
met hod .
This method is suitable f or flexible pave llent s train cycle
counting , because i s co mpatible wi th the requirements presented
at the beginning of the section. Howe ver , the type of failure ,
either compressive or tensile should detenaine the type of
cy c le t o be counted . For fatigue cracking, wit h the pavement
as
fa iling in tension, only trough-peak- trough cycles s hould be
extracted . Acco rd1.ng t o Figure 4.7, the type of cy cles co unted
depends also on the slope of thQ first r ang" .
Figure 4.7 : Cycle extraction depending on the s l ope of the
f irst range .
If the starting r a nge is negative (or d ecr easing s t r a i n) ,
t he met hod will extract peak-t rough-peak cycles . Fo r a positive
(or increasing strain) starting range , the method wil l e xtract
trough-peak-trough cycles. Because an approaching axle or
axle group will generate a lways an i nitial compress ive reversal ,
s tarting with a negative range, the method recomme nded by the
s t a ndar d wi ll yie ld always peak-tr ough-peak cycles .
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In or de r to obtain trough-peak-trough c ycles , co mpa t i ble with
the t ype o f distres s c onsidered , a restrict ion should be adde d
to the c yc le count i ng me t ho do logy proposed by t h e standard
ASTM E 1049- 85 . Either t rougb-peak-trough or pe ak-traugh-peak
cycl es should be c ounted in relation to the failure type
studied, but not both . Figure 4.8 presents the r esults of the
Range-Pair Counting met hod cons idering the fat igue c r a c king
type of d istress .
Figure 4 . 8 : Cyc le counting ac cording to restr icted Range
Pa i r countinq method .
For s t r a i n versus time histories made of an odd number o f
l:a nges , a nother point has to be c ons i d er ed . The leftover
(unpaired) r ange obta ined when reaChing the end point of the
history will change the sign of the cycles to be counted . In
t hat case, the backward counting will yield cy c les having an
opposite sign than the forw ard c oun t i ng , f act whi ch disagrees
with a s pecific t ype of failure (either compressive or tensile) .
.,
In eeeetua t cn, t h e Range· Pair Coun ting me t hod seems t e be
t h e only method suite d to r c yc l e co unting ot the stra in histor ies
ge nerat ed by a xle or axle gr oup on f l e x i bl e pav e men ts . An
a r'ldi tion cou ld sup p lement t he ASTM St.andard , name l y only the
c yc l e s whose d irect ion agree wi th t he type of failure should
be c ount e d.
Chap t e r 5
THE EZPBJlIXB1n'AL PRoaRAH
This c h ap ter o ffers t he description and c hara cterist i c s of
the exper i me ntal site, using infona.a tion proVided by Taylor
(19 89 ). Al s o, it includes t he desc ripti on of the exp er i ment
und ertaken i n orde r t o obta in the s t rain .easurements used in
the study at-han d .
The pavement i ns t ruMe nt a t i on used for t hi s s t udy wa s built
in the f a ll of 1988 on the Saska tchewan Prov incial Highw ay 16 ,
a bou t 16 km Nor th Eas t of Saskatoon . Dur ing t he s ummer of
1988 , thi s h i gh wa y , which was orig ina l ly a t wo-lane s t r ucture,
was wi de ned to four lanes .
Fi gure 5.1 presents t he i nstrumentation l a yout. The
mea s ur ing syste. was i nstal ed on the outer whee l pa th of the
outside lane . I t consists of 7 de fl ecti on transducer ass e lllbl i e s
and 21 s train t r ansdu cer asseab l i e s . Transve rsely, the
transducers a re organized i n thr e e bloc k s of thr ee r ows each.
The fi rst r ow of each b lock consists of l ong itudi na l strain
t ra nsducers, the intermediate r o.... cons i sts of def l e ct ion
transducers while t he las t row co nsists of l ongitUdinal and
trans vers e strain t r ans ducers.
c ons e c ut i v a r ows is 1 me t e r .
9 3
The dilitanca. bet....ee n
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Fi gure 5 .1 : In strumentation l ay out
••
o
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The downstream block consist of three transducers of the
same type in each row, while the middle and the upstream block
consis t s of two transducers of the sallie type in each row . The
initial design proposed the transducers to be arranged in seven
columns along the wneel path, equally spaced apart by 150 mm .
Each row included one deflection and two s train transducers .
However, during the construction the distances between the
seven columns were modified , arriving at the layout presented
in Figure 5 .1. The temperature of the aSphi'llt concrete is
provided by thermocouples .
The strain assemblies consists ot two toil strain gauges
(Alberta Research Council type), one of which i s active . They
are embedded in an asphaltic mastic carrier which is placed
at the interface between the base and the surface course before
the placement of t he asphaltic mix (Figure 5 . 2) .
The deflection transducers ( linear variable displacement
type), were installed in a steel hous i ng and anchored deep
into the subqr-ade , Because of their sensitiVity to humidity
and dust , they are removed from the steel housing ....hen not
used.
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Figure 5.2 : The strain gauge carrier and i t s location
The thickness of the surface l ayer ensures t hat t he strain
gauge ca rrier is not damaged during the paving process . Due
t o t he t emper at ur e of the p:1ving material, at the t ime of
c onstruction, t he asphaltic mastic had softened and was f i rmly
embedded into tbe surround!n/] layer .
The t hickness of the asphaltic concrete layer , in itially
planed t o be n o 11UI1, was increased to 175 lUI (sen Figure 5.3)
11; or der t o increase the li fe of the measuring devi ces .
5 2 The exp,nment
The experiment was condu cted during the suaaer of 1990 .
It mon i t or ed t wo pavement response parameters, namely
"
longitudinal tensile strain at the bottom of the asphalt
concrete l aye r and deflection .
J_VeQr,...o sce-rcceI o.spho.l t c o nc r e t e
1 su se coce-se
"r :::::~Q:z:
_ _ g '"Qoulnr ,",o t er iQ(
~ SUbgrQdeI so.ncly, gro.velly gl')c,nl e.u
Fiqure 5 .3 : Cross section of f lexible pavement structure
Ho....eve r , only the l ong i t ud i na l tensile strain provided by 12
strai n gauges was analyzed in this study. Based on the notation
used in Figure 5 .1 , the s train gauges mon i t or ed were 51 to 55
and 57a to 512a . The remaining s t r ain gauge s meas uring
l onq i t ud i nal t ens ile strain (T1 and T2) were no t mon i t or e..1.
I t was stated above that strain gauges are located I n 7
a lig nment s along the wheel pa th , each of them having a specific
placement relative to the outside edge of the pavement. This
expe r i ment made use of s train gauges placed a long 6 such
columns .
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Besides the Benkelman aeea t r uc k , whose trailing ax le is
used as r e f er e nce , another t ....o co nf igurations wer e tested,
namely a a -exte truck an d a 5- ax l e truck . The Benk elman Beam
truck and a-axte truck be longed to t he Saskatchewan D.O.T . ,
while the s -exae vehic le was ren ted . Figure 5. 4 prese nts the
vehicle da ta pertinent to experiment , namely distances bet....een
axles , distances between t ires, tire widths. and tire pressures.
Benke tnc n Beor'l Trude
, ., • • G." G.~Z "
. .. . c........ 1':l ps.
r~r i$r
..-<3- - - - - - - -- , ••l~J !gl
, r... 1.... ,
r---"----j
3-Axl~ Truck
.... ....'" . ~ ) ..
, .. . po-. ..... . U ••' ''''lIO'l c~·
r~'l "i~ ~ [
.... <1- - ,,, - - - - ,- -l - - t- - ,~
lekL.. l$,"~ I
5-Axl e Tr u ck L• • • d t h ~~ . "·,·.c'.......90 .. ..
I~ ...;$$1 r$ $
1>1 -<3- - - - - - - - - - t- - - 1- ... - - - - - - - - .....- .-+ - - -l - ~l~ $$J 199
1----...-----+--...
Figure 5 . 4 : Dimensions of t he test vehicles
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The two t e s t ve h ic l es were cons i de red a t t hree levels of
s t a tic load . As pr esented in TablrJ 5 .1, the first l eve l ot
l oa d , listed as Load Code 1 , vas t he heaviest , while the third
l e vel at l oad (Load Code 3) was the lightest .
Figur e 5 . 5 sho ws t he dim ensions at t he t ire s a nd dua l tire
grou ps be l onging to t he BB t ruck . the 3-axl e t ruck . and the
a- exre t r uck .
BB 3-Qxle 5 -o xtE'
truck tr"uck t ruck
-I- t t
I I I
-If-If -.~'
-l ~ ns c;.. -l~ IO.sCft
-l f- ss.~ -l f- ~5
Single tire s of
stee r ing c xte s
Dua l t ,re c onfig ura e.oos
o f cxt es b elonging to
t a nclE'M group s
Fiqure 5 . 5 ; Di mensions of the tir e s ot t h e e xperimental
trucks
as
These dimension were used in order to determine t he best
lateral placement with respect t o t he s t r ain gauges (section
6.1)
The expe riment started with t he heaviest load , subsequently
varying t he load by unloading pa rt of the cargo.
Tab le 5 . 1 : Static Loads of Test Vehicles [kg]
Load 3-Axle truck 5-Axle truck
code
Steering Tandem ll Steering Tandem 1 Ta ndem 2
1 4200 16300 4790 16890 17550
2 4160 13450 4500 10950 9250
3 4020 11240 4320 5020 2940
11 Load va lues are suspect due to improper weigh ing
procedure .
The s tatic l oad values were ob tained us i ng ba t hroom type
scales. The t a ndem of the a-exj.e vehicle was improperly
we i gh t ed , positioning t he scales under only one axle of the
group each time , instead of weighing bo th ax les at the same
time . This caused the r e d i str i but i on of the loads, overloading
the axle on the scale a nd r educ i ng t he load on the other axle
of the tandem. The standardized weight of the t r a il i ng axle
of the B.B. t ruck is 8150 kg, while the measured va lue was
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8280 kg.
Bes ides the three l e vels of s t atic load of each ve hicle ,
t hree levels of s pee d , name ly 20, 40 and 50 bIb were inc l ud ed .
At each level ot sta t ic l oad and s peed, a number of 2 replicate
runs of the ]-a x le and a- exa e vehic l es wa s pe rform. e d , fo l lowed
by only on e run o f the B.B . truck .
Ta bl e 5 .2 presents the characteristics of all the runs ;
the type of t he truck, the load cod e, the nomi nal speed , t h e
pa vement temperature , a nd the d istance from the pavement e dge
to the outs ide o f the outmost t ire.
Abbreviations wer e used for the truck types, namely BB for the
Benkelman Beam truck, 3A for the 3-a xle truck , and SA for the
s-exre truck.
It i s worth mentioning that each of the runs pr e s e nt ed next
g e nerated l onq i t ud i nal s t r ain response f rom all the 1" s t rain
gauges lIon i tored . The exper i ment produced a tot a l of 648
str ain ve r sus tille hi s t ories , 216 tor each vehIc l e
co nfigu r a tion .
Based on Table 5. 2 , i t was observ ed tha t i n gene r al the
actual spee d was different from the pro po sed. nomi n a l speed.
For the nomi nal s peed of 20 km/h the average actual s pee d was
21.94 km/h with a standard deviation of 2 . 798.
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Table 5 .2 : Run Cha racteristics
Run Tru ck Load Tr uc k Pav. White line - outside of
nr , t ype class s pe ed temp . outmost t i re dis t an c e
[e m]
(km/h ) 'C Axle Ax l e Axle Axle Axle
1 2 3 4 5
1 BB 1 18 27.4 10 5 - - -
2 3 . 1 22 27 . 5 30 2 2 22 - -
3 3A 1 22 27.4 41 31 31 - -
4 BB 1 40 27 .4 37 30
-
-
-
5 3A 1 40 27.6 21 13 13 - -
• 3A 1 40 27 .6 47 3. 3. - -
7 BB .i 5 4 27 .6 31 25 - - -
• 3A 1 53 27 . 6 33 25 25 - -
s 3A 1 53 27 .6 57 50 50 - -
1 0 BB 2 20 29 .7 1 5 12
-
- -
11 3A 2 2. 29.8 25 1 . 1. - -
12 3A 2 2 . 29 .8 J2 25 25 - -
13 BB 2 40 29 .9 41 3 7
- - -
14 3A 2 4 0 3 0 . 0 31 24 24 - -
1 5 3A 2 40 30 . 0 31 23 23 - -
1 . BB 2 51 3 0 .1 21 1. - - -
17 3A 2 53 30.3 30 22 22 - -
18 3A 2 51 30 .3 2. 21 21 - -
10 2
Tabl e 5.2 : Run Char ac teristics (continued)
Run Tr uck Load Truck Pay. White line - outside o f
nr . type c lass speed t emp. outmost t i r e di stan c e
{c m)
("" /h J "C Axle Axl e Axle Axle Ax l e
1 2 3 4 e
re BB 3 20 3 0 .6 2. 25 - - -
20 3A 3
"
30 .6 3. 32 32 - -
21 3A 3 26 30 . 6 42 34 34 - -
22 BB 3 3. 30 .7 2' 25 - - -
23 3A 3 40 30.8 45 37 37 - -
24 3A 3 4 0 3 0. 9 47 as 3' - -
25 BB 3 5 0 3 0 .9 35 31 - - -
2 6 3A 3 5 1 30 .9 27 20 20 - -
27 3A 3 51 3 1.0 3. 30 30
- -
2. B. 1 ,. 26 . 2 27 24 - - -
2. SA 1 21 26.2 24 15 1 5 12 12
30 SA 1 21 2 6 . 3 47 37 37 33 33
31 BB 1 3 7 26 .4 5 5 52
- - -
32 SA 1 3. 2 6.4 6' 55 55 5 1 51
33 SA 1 4 0 2 6 .5 44 35 35 30 30
34 BB 1 46 26 .7 45 41
- - -
35 SA 1 50 2 6 . 8 45 35 35 32 32
3 6 SA 1 50 27.0 34 24 24 21 21
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Table 5 .2: Run c haracteristics (continued )
Run Tr uck Loa. Tru c k sav . White line - ou t side of
nr . type c l ass speed tem p . o utlilos t t ire d i sta nc e
[cm]
tkm/ hl 'C Axle Axle Axle Ax l e Ax l e
1 2 3 4 5
37 BB , 21 28 .3 29 25
- - -
"
SA , 21 28 .6 37 27 27 24 24
39 SA , 21 28.7 45 37 37 35 35
4 0 BB , 40 28 .8 55 5 1
- - -
41 SA , 40 29 .0 42 33 33 31 31
42 SA 2 40 29 .0 4. 39 39 3. 3.
43 BB , 4. 29 . 1 55 52 - - -
44 SA 2 51 29 . 0 3. 30 30 30 30
45 SA 2 5 1 29 .0 30 22 22 21 21
4. BB 3 20 30 .4 4. 4 3 - - -
47 SA 3 21 30 .4 3. 30 30 2. 2.
4. SA 3 21 30 .4 43 34 34 33 33
4 9 B. 3 40 30 . 4 43 39
- - -
50 SA 3 40 30 .5 40 33 33 3 1 3 1
51 SA 3 40 30 . 6 3.
" "
27 27
52 BB 3 4 . 30 .6 27 23
- - -
53 SA 3 50 30 . 6 4' 37 37 3. 3.
5 4 SA 3 51 30 .6 44 3. 3. 3. 3.
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For the 40 km/h nominal speed , the average actual speed was
39 .67 km/h with a standard dev iation of 0 .81. For the proposed
nominal speed of 50 Jan/h t he average actual speed was 50 .55
km/h wi th a standard deviation of 2 .11.
The pavement temperature varied from 26 .2 °c to 31 OCr the
variation range being 4.8 °C .
Figure 5 .5 presents the layout of the v ideo logging system.
CENTERLINE
LINE OF CONTRAST ING
MARK INGS
c::=J
/'
VEHICLE WHEEL
CAMERA
Figure 5 .6 : Layout of video l ogg i ng camera system . After
Tay lor ( 1989)
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In order to de termine t he lateral placement of the experimental
vehicles during each r un , and t o calculate their: position with
respect to the transducers , lines of contrasting color were
painted across the l a ne. The passage of ea ch v eh i c l e was video
record ed, and s ubseq uen t playback perm itted to establish the
position of each axle .
10,
Chapter 6
lU'1'KODOLOOY
This chapter presents the procedure followed in order to
select the runs and the s t r a i n gauges whose strain versus time
histories were used for LEF's calculations . Also, it delineates
the calculations involved and relates each step to the computer
software developed as a tool during the study .
I 1 Bel.cHo n o f rUIII a lld .train g auge r"pODU' 1;0 alll ly;e
As stated in section 5 .2, the experiment involved two
vehicle configurations (a a-exre and a s -eeae truck) at three
levels of speed (20, 40, and 50 km/h) and three levels of load.
Two repl icate runs were made for each conf iquration at e ach
level of speed and load. For each run, the 12 strain versus
time histories were recorded, corresponding to 12 strain gauges
monitored during the experiment . Based on the number of
replicate runs (2) and the number of strain ga uges monitored
(12 ) , it can be concluded that , at a given level of speed and
load, each configuration generated 24 strain versus time
histories.
At this point , two analysis alternatives were available.
First, to calculate the LEF's for all the 24 strain versus
time histories corresponding to each vehicle, level of speed
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and loading . Ttlis a lternative involves s t a t i s t i c a l analys is
of ttle r es u l t s i n or der to i s ol at e the e f fect s of many pa ra meto t's
affecting the values of LEY's, such as the lateral placement
of the candidate configurathn in re lation to each stra i n
gauge; l a t era l placement of the reference axle (t he drive axle
of the BB truc k ) and th~ r e l a t i ve distance be t ween the candidate
t ruck and t he BB truck for a specific run.
The second a l ternative was to select on l y one of the t wo
replicate r uns, a nd only one of the 1 2 strain versu s time
histories r e l a t ed to t he run selected . This alternative yields
9 strain ve rsus time histories for each truck conf i gur at i on ,
tha t is one strain versus t. i me histor y for ea ch leve l of sp eed
and load co nsidered . The selected 10a6. ve rsus t ime h i s t or i e s
ref19ct the best lateral placement of the candidate truck i n
re lation to a specific strain gauge, and the smallest distance
between the ca ndidate truck and the corresponding B8 c omparison
ax ae ,
Given t he l i mi t e d number of runs pe rformed, and t he wide
range of lateral pl a cement va lues obtained, it was considered
t h a t the second ana lysis alternative s erves better t he purpo se
of t hi s etiudy ,
An impo rtant requirement i n the s e l e c tion of t he best strain
ve r s us t i me histories was t he i dent i f i c a t i on of t he evaluation
criteria involved, namely the l ate r a l placement of a specific
'0'
vetl ic l e i n relat i on to a g i ve n stra in gi!luge a nd t he distance
betwee n t tle ca ndida te vehi c l e an d the BB t ruck used tor
cOllpa rison. Both d i stance s i ntrod uc ed above i nv olve
measu r ements frOID the c e nter of a t i r e or t ire g roup .
The firs t step of the se lecti on process delin e ated above
was t h e el i minati on o t on e of the t wo r ep l i c i!lte r un s a va ilable
f or each l eve l o f speed and loading'. The e lilllina t i on crite r i on
was t he distan ce be twe en the center of t h e t ire o r t i r e group
of the candidat e truc k and the cor r os pondin; BB t ruck . Let
us con s i der a s pe c ific p os i tion of a certain ax l e belong ing
to t he c and i date t ruck i n relation t o a given s train gau ge .
If the r e ar axle of t he DB truck is c l oser to t he s train g au ge
than t he candida t e ax le , i t ..,i ll generate h i gher r e s pons e ,
f ac t tha t implies l o....e r LEF (Equa tion 3. 14 ) . On the co ntrary ,
i f t he candida t e ax le is close r t o t he ga ug ," tha n the s t an da r d
BB a xle , t he indu c ed response ....i l l i nc rease du e to the be tter
la ter a l p lacement of the axr e , a nd the LET ....i l l a l s o incre a s e .
Ta b l e s 6 . 1 and 6.2 sho W'the r e l a":i ve p l acement da t a o f the
3- axle t ruc k r uns , a nd the s - exre truck runs r e s pe c t i ve l y . I n
Ta ble 6 . 1 , Dl r e presents the absolute va lue of the distan ce
i n cent i meter s be t ....e e n t h r: center of the r ight-hand s ide tir e
of t he ste er i ng ax l e of the 3- ax le t ruck a nd '..:he c e n t er of the
right - ha nd s i d e o f t h e dual tire c onfiguration of the trail i ng
ax le of t he BD t ruck .
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Tab l e 6.1 : Relative l a t e ral p Lecerae rrt; ( em] (a - e xr e truck)
Speed Load BB Run RepHc Run 01 02
c d .
20 1 1 f i r st 2 8 . 15 11.50
second 3 19. 15 26 . 50
2 10 f irst 11 3 .25 6 .50
second 1 2 3 .75 13 .50
3 1. first 20 3 . 25 7 .50
second 2 1 0 . 75 9 . 50
40 1 4 first 5 25 .25 16 . 5 0
second s 0 .75 9 .50
2 13 first 14 2 2 . 25 12 .50
s econd 15 22 . 25 13 .50
3 22 first 23 3 . 75 12 .50
second 2. 5.75 14 .50
50 1 7 first • 8 .25 0 . 50
second • 15 . 7 5 25 .50
2 1. first 17 4. 2 5 4.50
second ra 6 .25 3. 50
3 25 first 2. 2 0 .25 10 . 50
second 27 9 .25 0 .50
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Table 6 .2 : Re lative l ate r al p lacement [em] (5 -axle truck)
Speed Load BB Run Rep l!c Run Dl D2 D3
cd
20 1 2. first 2. 15. 8 0 7.80 10. 8 0
second 3 0 7 .20 14 . 2 0 10 .20
2 37 first 3. 3 .75 3 .25 0.25
second 3. 4.25 13 . 2 5 11 . 2 5
3 4. first 47 20 .75 1 1. 7 5 13. 75
second 4 . 1 5 . 75 7.75 8.75
40 1 31 f irs t J2 2 .75 4.25 0 .25
second 33 23 .75 15.75 20.75
2 40 first 4 1 24 .75 16 . 7 5 18 .75
second 42 18 . 75 1 0 . 7 5 13 .75
3 49 first 50 14 . 75 4.75 6.75
second 5 1 18 . 75 9.75 10 .75
50 1 34 first 35 11 .75 4.75 7 .75
second 3 . 22.75 15 .75 18 . 7 5
2 43 first 44 29 .75 20.75 20 .75
second 4 5 37 .75 28.75 29 .75
3 52 first 53 6 .25 15 . 25 14. 2 5
s econd 5 4 5 .25 1 4. 25 14. 2 5
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02 r epr e s en t s the d istance be eveen the c ent e r of the right- s i de
dual tire con Uquration of any axle ot the 3-axle ta nde m group
and t he same ce n ter ot the tra i ling axle o t t he BB truck .
In Table 6 . 2 , 01 , 0 2 , and 03 den ote t he same distances ,
co r r e s pondinq t o the s t e ering ax le , t he f i r s t a nd the s econd
t and e m of the 5-axle truck. The above dis t a nces are show n f or
each of the two repl i cate runs, together v ith the nu mber of
the run.
The sft lection of one of the two runs was based on the lowe st
of the 01 and 02 d istances , and the l owes t of the Dl, 02 , and
DJ d istan c e s f or a -exte 5-axle t r uck ru ns , res pectively. Whe n
a specific run ha d a better l a t e r a l p l aceme nt of the s teer ing
ax le (01) than i t s r e plicate , bu t a wor st tandem lateral
p l acement (0 2 and /or 03), the run was re j ected and i ts r ep lica t e
was selected . Thi s was because a l most a l ways tandems wer e
heavier than s tee r ing a x l es (Table 5 .1) .
From Table 6 .1 can be seen that f or the s t e e ring a xle o f
the a-exre t ru ck , the relative latera l placement i s between
0 .7 5 CD. (run 61 and 22 .5 em. (run 14 ) . The tandem distance s
range from 0.5 e m (run 8) t o 17 .5 em (run 1) . The 17 . 5 em
distance is a r ather big va l ue, that c ould affect the quality
of t he run 1. Table 6 .2 r eveals t he fo l lowing va lu e ranges
fo r the 5-axle truck runs : f r om 2 . 75 em (run :J2) to 29 .75 em
(run 44 ) for the s teer i ng axl es; t rom :J.25 cm (run 38) to 20 .7 5
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cm (ru n 44 ) for th e first t andem and from 0.25 Cit. (runs 32 and
38) t o 20 .75 em (run 44) . Although run 44 has a be t t e r relative
lateral p lacement than its r e plic ate (run 45), i ts va lues are
high and t he impac t of t hi s s i t uati on on corresponding LEF I S
has to be considered .
The r e s ults of the selection ar e pr e s ent ed in Table 6.3
fo r t he a-axte t ruck runs , and in Table 6 .4 f or the 5-axle
truck runs.
Table 6 .3 : Selected Runs (a-e xre t ruck)
speed Load ea. BS Run Run
2D 1 1 2
2 1D 11
3
"
2D
4D 1 4 •
2 1 3 14
3 22 1 3
5D 1 7 •
2
"
ra
3 25 27
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Because t he previous step linked t he pos ition of the B8
truc k to the position of t he c losest candidate t ruck , at eacn
leve l of s pe ed and loading, this step must determ i ne t he best
B8 truck pl acement in relation to the 12 strain gauges monitored
at the ex perimental site. The select ion cr iterion was t he
absolute distance between t he center o f e ach s t r ai n gauge and
the ce nter of the ric;,.lt -s ide dual t i r e configuration of th e
rear ax le of t he B8 t ruck .
Table 6 .4 : Se lected Runs (5 -a x le t r uck )
Speed Load code B8 Run Run
20 1 28 2'
2 37 38
3 46 48
40 1 31 32
2 40 42
3 4' 50
50 1 34 35
2 43 44
, 52 54
1 1 4
The second step of t he selection process involves the
i d ent i f i cat i on of the strain versus time h i s t ory to be USQd;
one ou t of 12 avai lable for t he a lre ad y selected run. Ho....ever ,
before starting the se l ection proces s , there were t wo pr ob l ems
to be solved. First, it was ne ces s ar y to check the qu a lit y
of t he se nsors i nvo lved, based on the avai lable s t r ain
responses. Second , it was necessary to define an acceptable
strain ga uge -tire group distance r ang e , and to a pproximat e the
l atera l placement producing t he highest r espo nse s . The
qualitative eva luation of t he strain gauges was based on the
strain r e spons e under t he trailing axle of the BB t ruck.
All the s train responses ge ne rated by t he s ame strain gauge
as a resul t of t he BB truck runs cnereeeerIeee by the same
speed, are compatible and ca n be compar ed . According t o this
observation , t he exper i ment comprised 6 runs of t he BB t r uc k
at each leve l of speed (20, 40 or 50 km/ h ). I n concl usion,
ea ch s train gauge moni tored yie lded 6 strain ve rsus time
hi s t or ies for BB r uns havi ng the same nominal speed . By
plotting t he s e six responses f or e ac h strain gauge, at each
level of speed , the re lationship between the gauge response
an d t he lateral p lacement can be evalua ted .
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6 2 eoloctioD of tbe valyn c;banghriJing t.he Itrain C;;yC;l"
It was de cided to process the cycles belonging to t he strain
versus t i me histories genera ted by the exper i ment a l vehicles
us i ng four methods . Fi rst , t he pe ak value of t he strain cycle
were ca lculated c f. the Standard ASTH E 1049- 198 5 (see Section
4 .3) . Second , the peak values wer e processed as recommended
by t he RTAC (Vehicle we i ght and Dimen sions St\ldy , 1986 ), based
on t he tensile part of the strain cycle only . Thi rd, the
strain cycle was integrated, and fourth, only the tens ile part
of the strain cycle was integrated.
The study focused initially on the cycles produced by the
trailing axle of the B8 t r uck. Appendix A presents the results
ot this analysis, the six graphics describing the behavior of
each s train ga uge being grouped together . For a specif ic
speed, t here are t wo plot s , the left one showing the peak
va lues calcula ted by the methods pro posed by ASTM (fil led
square) and RTAC (cro s s ) . The right plot dea ls wi t h i ntegral
value s, us i ng t he same no tations. Above each filled
squa re-cross pair, i t is pr e s e nt e d the number of the r un which
generated the orig ina l time versus time history .
A ge neral observation co ncerning the p lots was t hat all
the pa ram eters plotted, peaks or integrals, fo llowed t he same
t r e nd, na mely decreased wi th increasing axle di s t a nc e f r om t he
str ain g auge . As expected, considering both t e ns i l e and
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co mpress ive pa r t s of the cycles yie lded higher va l ue s t han
considering only t he tensile part . Also , for higher speeds ,
the values of t he s train response was l ower .
Based on visua l observation of the g raphics pre s en t ed in
App en d i x A, four of the s t r a i n gauges, namely S5, 56 , S9a and
a rea, wer e fou nd t o behave inc ons i s t e nt l y, yie lding increased
strain va lues for increased l at e r a l placement , or yielding a
wide strain r an ge for t he same lateral p l ac e ment of the BB
truck. The strain versus t i me histories produced by t h e fou r
s train gauges named abo ve were excluded from sUbsequent
evaluation . The strain response of the remaining 8 s t ra in
gauges offered f urther insight on the behavior of the strain
versus l ate r al p lacement . It was observed that t he maximum
stra in was ob tained when the center of the dual tire group was
20 cm to the l eft of t he center of the s train gauge . Based
on the width of each BB tire, and t he transverse distance
between the t wo t i r e s (Figure 5 .5) , maximum strain was obtained
when t he outsi de tire of the group i s exactly ab ov e t he strain
gauge . I n order to verify this observ at i on , a ll the peak
strain va lues calculated according t o t he methodology pr op o s ed
by ASTM wer e poo led, without differentia t ing betwee n strain
gauges , for each experimental speed . Pooling peak values
generated by different strain gauges can be i r r elevant because
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there are man y factors r elated t o the mat erial and exp eriment al
s i t e character i st ics whi ch may a ffect t he response value o f a
s pe c ific strain ga uge .
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Figure 6.1 Pooled stra in peaks ve rsus lateral placement at
three levels of speed.
However, despite acme ra nge variations , the trend in the strain
values v er s us lat er a l pl ac ement was e a s y t o identify. and
"'
verified the observation tha t t he maximum strain was obtained
whe n the center of t he dual t ire group was 20 ca t o t he left
of the center of the strain g a uge .
Figure 6 . 1 presents t he s train ve rsus l ateral p lacement
plots for the gauges S1-54 , S7a , Sea , S11a and S12a, at three
l eve ls of speed . The nu mer i c l ab els inside the p lo ts indicate
t he numbe r o f the ga uge which p r odu ce d the plot ted peak . Bot h
t he plots pres e nt ed in Appendix A, and t he plots in Fi gure 6 .1
used thd fo llowing co nvention rela t ed t o the lateral placement
of an ax le : the distance is positive when the center of t h e
axle g roup i s at the right of the ce nter of t he strain gauge,
and is negative when i t is at t he left . Cons idering this
convention, and the infor mation prov i ded by Figure 6. 1 , i t was
decided t o e liminate a ll the s t rain versus time histories where
the l ater a l pla c ement wa s outsid e t he range -40 t o 0 em, From
all histories characterized by lat e ra l placements inside this
r ange , the closest to the -20 position was selected .
Table 6 .5 presents the results of t he abo ve selection for
the 3-axle t r uc k runs, while Tab le 6.6 presents the s -uxre
trruck runs selected .
The f ou r pa rame ters presented at the begi nni ng of the
Section 6.2 were also ca l cu l ate d f or t he s t rain ve rsus time
histories produced by the se l ected runs of t he a -axte and t he
s -exre t ruck .
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Table 6.5: Runs and Gauges Selected tor LEF's Calculation
(J-ax le t ruck)
Speed Load cd , 58 Run Run Gauge
'0 1 1 , 3
, 10 11 3
3 rs ' 0 3
.0 1 • 6 3
, 13 i ,
3
"
13 3
50 1 7 8
--'--
a. 16 18
.2-
3 25 27 3
Table 6 . 6 Runs and G",uge s Selected f or LEF's Calculation
(s-ex re truck)
Speed Load cd . 55 Run Run Gauge
'0 1
"
as 3
a 37 38 z
3 46 ••
,
40 1 31 32 ,
,
.0 42 ,
3 49 50 ,
50 1 34 35 ,
, 43 4 4 ,
3 52 5. 3
The peak value of the s train cycle as defined by the Standard
ASTM E 1049-1985 ; the peak va lues as recommended by the RTAC
llet hod ; t he integra l of eac h s tra in cycle , and t he integra l
" 0
of the tensile part of the s t r a i n c yc l e were obtained by us ing
a comput e r program de veloped during t he s t udy. Details ab out
its structure and ope r at i on , t oge t he r with t he steps involved
in the processing of one of the runs , wer e provided in Appendix
8 .
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Cbaphr 7
RESULTS MrD DISCOS810N
This chapter presents and discusses the r esu l t s of t he
study . Section 7 . 1 i ntroduces t he LEF's calcul ated by the
ASTM Range - pair co unting Method . First, the LEF's obtained
froll each ax le/axle qroup al'O! shown fo r the s peed and load
combinat ions tested . The influence of the l ater a l pl ace men t
i s ana l yzed and t he effects of i ncreasing l oad a nd speed on
LEF's are described . Second, the concept cr t he -vemcre »
LEF' s is i ntroduced and compared t o the sum of the LEF' 5 of
individua l axles/axle groups.
Sect ion 7 . 2 de a l s with the comparison of LEF's obtained by
two mechanistic methods, namely the proposed ASTM Range-Pair
Cou nt ing Met hod and the RTAC Method .
Sec tion 7 .3 dea ls with the comparison of the mechan istic
LEF 's obtained by the ASTM Range -pair counting Method and the
empirica l LEF 's based on t h e results of the AASHO Road Test .
Section 7 .4 discusses t he suitabili ty of an integral method
for mechanistic LEF' s de tenination . This method retains t he.
cycl e de f i nition propos ed by the ASTM Range -Pai r Counting
Method . However, ins t ead of identifying the peak value of the
cycle , its integral va lue is ca lculated . LEF's va lues which
served a s a bas is f or a ll the descriptive or comparative plots
can be found i n Appendix c .
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1 LEF', obtain ed by t hl 18TM Rlngt_pair coun Hng Method
As presented in Chapter 4 and 6 , d i s cre t e methods for LEF' s
calculation use the peak va l u es of the strain versus t ime
cycles . The fol lowing section describes and analyzes
mechanistic LEF' s obtained by t he ASTM Range ~pair Counting
Meth od f or i nd ivi dua l a x l e s and entire co nfigurat ions ,
respectively .
Table 7 .1 presents t h e LEF's for the a-exre t r u ck , while Tab le
7 .2 presents the LEF ' s for t he 5-axle t ruck . The LEF' s p resented
in both tables are d iscus sed in Section 7 . 1 . 1 ( individua l
a xles/axle groups) and section 7.1.2 (vehicle) , r es pe c t i ve l y .
7 . 1 .1 LEF's for indiv i dua l axles and axle groups
For f lexible pavements , t he ASTM Range-Pair cou nting
Meth od , uses trough-peak-trough s t r ain cyc l e s (Se ct i on 4 .3 .4) ,
taking i nt o account bo th t he tensile and the c ompressive pa r t
of each cycle . LEF's are ca lculated us ing Equation 3. 14, based
on the peaks generated by the axles of the candidate vehicle
and the peak generated by the s tandard ax le of the BB t ruck .
As a result o f the expe riment conducted, it ....a s possible
to ca lculate LEF's fo r e ach axle/axle group of both truck
configurations , at t hr e e levels of s peed a nd t hree l evels of
l oading .
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Ta ble 7 . 1 : ntecre-e LEF's for a- exre Truck
RUN LOAD SPEED STEERIN TANDEM VEIIICLE
CODE ""/h G
2 20 0.5 3 .54 4 .04
6 1 40 0 .05 3 .46 3 .52
8 50 0 .23 2 .38 2 . 6 2
11 20 0 .37 1.04 1 .41
1 4 2 40 0 .004 0 .71 0.7 1
18 '0 0.83 1.54 2.38
20 20 0.06 0.75 0 .81
23 3 40 0 .023 0.06 0 .08
27 50 0 .37 loll 1 . 49
Table 7.2 : Discrete LEF1s for s-exte Truck
RUN LOAD SPEED STEERIN TANDEM TANDEM VEHXCLE
CODE
""I" c 1 2
2. 20 0 .69 3 .00 2 .87 6 .57
32 1 40 0 .22 1.23 1.93 3 .40
35 50 0 .49 2 .24 J .13 5 .86
38 20 0 .19 1.28 1. 06 2.54
42 2 40 0.13 0.95 0.50 1 .58
44 50 O.O J 0.66 0.34 1.03
48 20 0 .05 0 .09 0.011 0 .15
50 3 40 O.OJ 0 .05 0.004 0 .09
54 50 0.045 0 .002 0.0005 0 .048
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The onsuing analysis presents t he effect of speed and level
ot l oa ding on mecha nist i c LEF's based on the Range-Pair co unting
lftethod. Expected trends are described and i nc ons i s t encies
exp lained.
Early r e s e ar ch done on LEF's (Chr ist i s on e t al. , 1978 1,
su gg e s t ed that "the potential da maqing e f fe ct o f a given load
on pavements , as e xpr e s s ed in terms ot i nterfacial stra ins or
surface deflections , is highly dependent on vehicle ve loci ty" .
Accord ingly, it was anticipated to obtain decreasing LEFts f or
increasing speed . Besides , lower l evels o f loading wi l l pr od uce
l ower LEF ts . I n both cases, the decrea s e I n LEF v a l u es is a
resul t of lower l evels of tensile s tra in pr oduc ed at t he bo ttom
of the asphalt co nc rete layer .
The effects of speed and l oad on LEF's are easy t o
distingu ish frail Table s 7 .1 and 7 . 2 . Additiona lly, ba r graphs
(Fi gu r e s 7 .1 to 7 .4 0) were us ed i n order to f acilitate the
ana l y s i s of the re sults . LEF's wer e grouped by spe ed , and at
ea ch level of speed by level of l oadi ng . The height of a given
bar is the LEF value corresponding to t he speed and load
co mbi na tion represented .
When comparing t wo differe nt graphs , it is i mportant to
r emembe r tha t usually t hey have d ifferent ve rtical sca l es,
because each graph wa s s ca l e d acc ord i ng t o the highest s t r a i n
leve l it contained .
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Figure 7. 1 presents the LEFt S for the steering a x l e of the
a- e xr e truck. Gi ven the s mal l var i ation bet....een the three
l evels o f l oad (4 200 kg, 4160 kg, and 4020 kg ) , alm ost eq ua l
LEF's were expected for all three levels of l oading a t a g i ven
speed. However, the LEF' s var ied across the level s of l oading .
. .,
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Figure 7.1: LEFts for 3-Axle Truck , Steering Axle ,
Calculated by the ASTH Range-Pair coun t i ng Method
For example at 20 km/h, the variation was between 0 . 06 an d
0.5 . Incon s istences were f oun d also acros s the l eve ls of
speed . For example, LEF's obtained at 40 km/h are s i gnif i ca nt l y
lower than those obtained at 50 km/h . Also, the LEFls obtained
a t 50 km/h for the lightest l oad c l a s s es exceed those obtained
at 20 km/h . It is believed that the inconsistent trend in
LEFl s values ....as a result of the relat i ve lateral p Lacem ent;
of s t e e r i ng axles versu s the BB truc k s t an dar d axle. Because
12.
t he small values of s t ra i n peaks produced by those light a x l es ,
s light difference s in latera l p lacement could siqnificantly
i nf l u e nce the stra in ratio of t he cand idate axle o ver the BB
axle .
For e xample, l et us c onside r t ....o ca s e s ; namely a candidate
axle peaking at 300 lIi c r o s t r a i n and a 88 ax le peaking at 250
mic r o s t r ain compared to a candidate a x l e peaking at 60
microstrain and a BB axle pe a king a t 50 mi c r os t r a i n . The
c and i d at e ax le peak ove r 58 peak rat io i s 1. 2 in both cases ,
p roducing a n LEF of 2 , given an e xpo ne nt of 3 .8 . Let us s uppose
ill r e l at i ve l a t eral p lacement of t he ca ndida te ax le whi ch will
produce a pe ak decrease of 10 microstrain units in both cases.
The candid a t e axle peak over t h e B8 axle ratio be c ome s 1. 16
for the f i rst case , and 1 f or t he s econd ca se . The corresponding
LEFts will be 1.7 5 a nd I, respectively. In c onc l us i on , reducing
by 10 mic r os t r ain units the candi date axle peak. generated a
LEF d r op of 14\ tor the f irst case a nd a drop of 50 \ f or the
second case . Hence , LEFts of l i ght axles are mor e sensit i ve
t o l a t e r a l place ment than LEF 's o f hea vy axles .
Besides, con sidering the short durat ion of s t ra in cycles
produced by an ex re , ve hicle dy namics can be co nsidered
another fa ctor affect i ng the s tra i n magnitUde.
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Figure 7 .2 pr e s ents t he LEF' s f or the t a ndem ax le of the
3-axle truc k. The expected t r ends , namely lo....e r LEFts for
increasing s peed and decreasing axle load are i n ge neral
follo....ed ,
JO ~o
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Fi gure 7. 2 : LEF's tor 3- Axle Truck, Tandem, Calculated by
the ASTK Rang e - Pa l l' co unting Met hod.
For the salle s peed, the LEY' s are consistently decreasing
wi th de crea s ed load , but ac ross speeds , a certain amoun t of
inconsistency is present at 50 b/h for the lowe st levels of
loading . As expected, the LEY's obta ed at 40 kla/ h are lower
than thos e obtaIned at 20 kID/h . Ho....eve r , for load class e s 2
a nd 3, the highest s peed (50 laD/h) yielded t he highest LEFts .
I n or de r t o determi nA t he c a us e of t his discrepancy, t he strain
ve r sus t i me histor i e s f or a l l t he runs were e xami ned for t he
v a r i ous l eve l s at speed a nd l oad tested, cons i de r i ng bot h the
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a-aeie and the B8 truck. This overall assessment indicated
that for the BB truck the level of strain decreased consistently
.....ith increased speed and decreased load . However, for the
a-exte truck, it was found that at 50 km/h, load classes 2 and
3, the strain response was very high, ex weedinq that of the
previous level of speed (40 km/h) and loading (1s t loading
class) . Other parameters, namely the lateral placement , the
actual speed and the temperature of the pavement were
investigated for all the runs, without finding any particular
reason for the h igh levels of strain generated by J-axle truck
runs at 50 km/h. In conclusion, vehicle dynamics remains the
only possible explanation of the inconsistencies observed .
For the 5-axle truck, Figure 7.3 shows the LEFts of the
steering axle , for three levels of load and speed. Similar
to the case of the a-exte truck, the steering axle v ari ed in
weight by less than 10% between load classes (4790 kg, 4500
kg, and 4320 kg , respectively). still, it was observed that
LEFts obtained for the heaviest loading (class 1) were
significantly higher that those obtained for the light loading
(class 2 and 3) .
In general, LEFls followed the expected trends, with the
only s i g n if i c a nt inconsistency observed across speeds, for the
heaviest load class . The LEF is lower at 40 b /h than the LEF
obtained at 50 km/h.
12.
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Figure 7.3: LEFts for 5-Axle Truck, steering Axle,
Calculated by the ASTM Range-Pair counting Method
'T'his was found to be due to the lateral placement of the s-exre
truck at 40 km/h , load class 1, with respect to the strain
gauge selected. The center of the tire group was at around
40 cm to the left of the strain gauge, which was the highest
value of lateral placement among all selected runs of the
s-exae truck.
The high value of the lateral placement was also reflected
in the LEF's of both the first tandem (Figure 7.4), and the
second tandem (Figure 7 .5). Excepting this problem, the tandems
of the a-exte truck showed a more consistent trend of LEF·s,
with speed and level of load. The significant weight variation
across loading classes is evidently reflected on the LEF' s
values . It exceeds in importance the variat ion of LEF's across
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speeds.
~ 1.5
1= I U90 kgEE!l I Ot50 kg~5020 ~g I
Figure 7 .4: LEF t s f or 5-Axle Truck, 1st Tand em, Calculated
by the ASTM Range-pair countinq Method
21'>Cl TMOCM 5-AXL( TIlUCK
b
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Figure 7 .5 : LEFts for s-xere Truck, 2nd Tandem , Calculated
by the ASnt Range-Pair counting Method
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The reason , as expla i ned and exemp lified at the beg i nning o f
t he section , is that he av i er ax le and ax le groups are less
s ensitive to s mall variat~ on of l a t er a l pl a c emen t (candidate
axle t o the strain gauge) and/or r elative l ater al placement
(c a ndida te ax le to 5B axle), than lighter ax les.
7 .1. 2 Vebicle LEpta
Another issue was raised when processing a strain ve rsus
time history by using t h e ASTM Ra nge - pa i r c::mnting method ,
namely t he treatment of t he trough~·peak-trough cyc les ex isting
between the ax le gro ups. These cycles , referred to as
i nter -axle cycles, are pr oduc ed by two successive axles which
do not belong to t he same axje group.
TWo analysis ap proaches are p os sible , namely t o consider
the i nter -axl e cycles, or to neg l ect t hem. In the first case,
the LEF va lue of each inter -axle cycle should be calculated.
The "ve h i cle " LEF will include bo th the LEF's generated by
t ruck ax les and the LEF' 5 obtained from the inter-axle cycles.
In t he second case , t he e f fect of the inter-axle cycles sho uld
be neglected, the "axle sum" LEF for a n ex perimenta l t ruck
being the sum of the LEFts produced by each o f i ts a xles.
Figure 7 .6 presents the cycle identification for both the
a-exre t r u ck a nd t he 5-axle truck. The l eft side plots
identify all the strain c ycles o f t he histor y. including the
inter-axle cycles .
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As stated earlier, the sum of the LEF' s produced by all cy cles
is the "vehicle" LEF. The riqht side plots identified as
cycles only the s t r ain cycles produced by truck axles . The
sum of these LEF ' s is the "a xle sum" LEF.
Fiqure 7. 6 : Two Appro aches for Strain Cycle s Identification
It was f ound that althouqh t he consideration of s t r a in
c yc l e s between the axle qroups is theoretically s ound, the
calculations indicated that they do not siqnificantly n. cr e a ee
the "a x l e sum" LEF. For example , ei, . maximum LEF y i e l de d by
the inter-axle cycles was 0.00002 for the runs of the a- ex r e
truck , and 0. 00041 fo r the runs of the a - a x r e truck. These
quantitatively insignificant LEF' s are a result of calculating
the ratio of small peaks yielded by an inter-axle cycle over
t he peak produced by the cor r es pond i ng BB a xle, and raising
this r atio a t 3. 8.
The entire vehicle LEF's f or the experimental trucks are
presented bela"' . Because the vehicle LEF's are obta ined by
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s umming the LEF 's of i nd i v i dual ax les, they wi ll al s o r e flect
t he inconsistencies observed fo r e ach ind ividual axle .
The LEF's cc r- the 3-axle truck , calculated by adding t he
LEF's of the s teer i ng ax l e and t a nde . a x le , are presented i n
Fiqure 7 .7 .
m ..
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Figure 7 . 7: LEF's for 3-Axle Tr uc k, Entir e Veh i c le ,
Calculated by the ASTM Range -Pair Counting Met hod
At ea ch leve l of s pee d , l ower LEF's are ob ta i ned for dec r eas i ng
loading . Across s pe ed s , and fo r the heaviest load class, they
a lso fo l low t h e expected trend , decreas ing wi t h increasing
s peed. The i nconsistencies obs e r ve d a t l owe r l oad c lasses f or
the highe st s pe e d (5 0 km/ hl , r eflect those of the s t eering
a xle and the t andem, exp l a i n ed in Sect ion 7 .1 .1 .
For the 5-axl e truck, F igure 7 . 8 presents the veh i c l e LEF ' s .
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Figure 7 .8 : LEFIS for s-xxie Truck, Entire Vehicle ,
Calculated by the ASTM Range-Pair Counting Method
As explained in section 7.1.1, the only inconsistency observed
at 40 km/h for the highest loading class , is due to the large
lateral placement of the candidate vehicle with respect to the
strain gauge selected.
In conclusion, it was found that the ASTM Range-Pair
counting Method yielded consistent results for low speeds and
high axle loads. For high speeds and lower loads, inconsistent
LEF's were sometimes obtained across speed and loading classes .
This fact can be explained by the significant influence on
strain of the lateral placement of the BB axle versus the
candidate axle. These discrepancies , however, are relatively
insignificant, considering the small values of the LEFI S
calculated under these conditions . Another aspect to be
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cons i dered i s t he qu alit y of the ca ndidate axle lateral
placem ent wi th r espe ct t o t he strain gauge . For the 5-axle
truck at 40 km/h , load class 1 , t he LEF was significantly
al tered by the l arge lat er a l p lacement with respect to the
strain gauge .
7 2 co.puhoD At ttlo 1\81" LEF " to tbe RT"C Ur '.
Th e f ol l owi ng s ection presen ts t he c ompa r i sons between the
LEF' s obta ined by the ASTM Range-pair Count ing Method a nd the
LEF's obtained by t he RTACMethod . The on ly diCfe rence between
these two mechanistic methods (cons idering the interfacia l
s t ra in as pavement response pa rame t er) , is the t r eat ment of
t he compressive part .,f t r ough- pe ak- trough strain cycles . The
comparison is inten ded t o presen t the effect of the compressive
part o f trough-peak-trough strain cyc l e s on LEFI S va lues .
on ly LEF's produced by individual axles/axle gro ups were
compared. The quantitative i nconsistencies of LEF' s ac r os s
t he l e ve l s of speed and/or load were not disc ussed again ,
consid ering that Section 7. 1 already fu lfilled that
requirement. I nste ad, th is section fo cus es on identifying
genera l t rends characterizing each method. Al so, it was
intended to compare topics such as sensitivity to speed and
load variation . I t is worth mentionif1~' that t he same type of
inconsistencies were ob s er ved in bot h t he ASTM a nd the RTAC
method , because bo th methods are ap p l ied t o the same strain
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versus time histories . Besides, both methods use the tensile
part of the Trough-Peak-Trough cycles , the only difference
be t ween them be ing the treatment of the compress i ve part of
the cy cles . Each bar graph represents the LEF's generated by
a sp ecif i c aXl e/ax l e group at a particular s pe ed . Accord i ngly ,
three graphs are needed to present the comparison for the same
axl e / axle group acros s spee d s . The l ev e l s of l oading are
plotted a long the X axis . At each l evel of load, correspond
t wo LEF' s obtained using the ASTM and the RTAC method,
r espectively.
Figures 7 . 9 t o 7 . 11 present the LEF's for the steering ax le
of t he a- axf e truck at three levels of speed ( 2 0 , 40 and 50
km/h ) •
3- AXLE TRUCK. SINGlE AXLES
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Figure 7 .9 : comparison of ASTM LEF's t o RTAC LEF's f or
3-Axle Truck , steering Axle , speed 20 km/h
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Figure 7 . 10 : Comparison o f ASTM LEF' s to RTAC LEF' s fo r
3-Axle Truck , steering Axle , Spe e d 40 km/ h
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Figure 7 .11: Comparison of ASTM LEF's to RTAC LEF's f or
a - xsie Truck , Steering Ax le. speed 50 km/h
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As explained in sect ion 7 .1, there a re do ubts about the quality
of the mecha nist ic LEF 's for t he steering ax le of t h e a- exre
truck. Nevertheless , it was observed t hat a lways the LEF ' s
calculated by the A STM method were h igher t ha n the LEF ' 5
calculated by t he RTAC method .
Figures 7.12 to 7 .14 present the LEF' a fo r t he tandem axle
of the a-exre truck at t hree l eve l s of speed ( 20, 4 0 and 50
km/h ) • The i nformation obtained by s t Udy i ng these plots can
be summarized as fol lows:
- t he ASTM method yields t h e hi ghe s t LEF 's , fo llowed by t h e
RTAC method.
3- AXLE TRUCK, TANDEl.! AXLES
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Figure 7.12 : Compa r i s on o f ASTM LEF's to RTAC LEF 's for
3-Axle Truck , Tandem, Speed 20 km/ h
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Fi gure 7 . 13 : comparison of ASTM LEt's t o RTAC LEt's fo r
3-Axle Truck, Tandem, Speed 40 km/h
3 - AXL[ T~ KII.-~Af'()[ t.l AXl [ S
Fi gure 7 . 14: Compari s on o f ASTM LEF 's to RTAC LEY' s f o r
] - Axle Tr uc k , Tandem , Speed SO km/h
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- at 20 km/h, the RTAC LEF's were approximately e qua l to the
ASTMLEF' s . However, with increasing speed t he differences
between them i nc r eas ed . This fact can be i nter pret ed as
a h i gher s ens i t i vity to speed f or the ASTM LEF 's .
- f or the tandem axle o f t he a-exre truck , i t was observed
that the sensitiv ity to loa d i nc r e ase is s i mi l ar for both
mechanistic methods .
The LEF's for the steering ax l e of the a-axte truck are present ed
i n Figures 7 .15 to 7 . 17 . In agreement with previous
observa t i ons , the ASTM method p r oduced higher LEF' s than the
RTAC method . Al so , the ASTM met hod proved t o be mor e sensit i ve
to load than the RTAC method .
5- AXl E TRUCK, STEERING AXLES
20XMAI
Figure 7. 15 : c ompa r i s on of ASTM LEFts to RTAC LEF's for
5-Ax le Truck , steeri ng Axle , Speed 20 km/h
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Figure 7 .16 : compar i son of ASTM LEF ' s to RTAC LEF's for
5-Axle Truck, Steering AXle, Speed 40 km/h
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Figure 7.17 : Comparison of ASTM LEF 's to RTAC LEF 's for
S-Axle Truck, steering Axle, Speed 50 km/h
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The importance of the sensitivity to l oad is apparent given
the non-linear r e l a t i ons hi p be tween strain and LEF.
Accordingly , a method which exh i bi t e d l es s s e ns i t i v i t y of LEF' s
to load may underest imate the damage impa c t of t he heaviest
axles.
Figures 7 .18 t o 7 .2 0 s how the LEF's fo r the tandem of the
s -exre truck . The LEF's produced by the t andems of t he a -exre
truck were grouped according to speed . At each leve l of speed
both t he first and the second tandem were plotted together ,
ac cording t o the total load of the tandem. The information
provided by the graphs can be summarized as folloW's :
- i t was observed that the ASTM method yie l de d the h i ghe s t LEF
values .
5- AXLE TRUCK. TANDEM AXLES
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Figure 7 .18: Comparison of ASTM LEF's to RTAC LEF's for
5-Ax le Truck, Ta ndems , speed 20 km/ h
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Figure 7 .19 : com parison of ASTM LEF's to RTAC LEF's fo r
5-Axle Truck , Tandems , Speed 40 km/h
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Figure 7.20 : Comparison o f ASTM LEF' s to RTAC LEF' s for
5- Axle Truck , Tandems. Speed 50 k m/h
- t h e ASTM method 'wa s t he most sensit i ve to i nc r e a sed tandem
l o a d .
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- ac ross speeds, t he ASTM method pre s ented l ower va r iability
than the RTAC met hod, which yields considerable decreased
LEF 's a t lower sp eeds.
- a t 40 km/h , both 16 ,890 and 17 ,550 kg t an dem l o ads y i e l ded
l ow LEF'a, again a ref lection of t he lateral placement of
t he Run 3 1.
In conclusion , the comparison be tween the ASTM Range-Pair
Counting Method and t he RTAC Method has s hown that calculated
LEFls a re proport i onal to the l oad , an d decrease with increasir.g
vehic l e spe ed . Also, LEF's obtaine d by t he ASTM Range-pair
Counting Met hod were higher than t h os e obtained by the RTAC
Method . In t e r ms of se nsitivity, the ASTM method is the most
s ensitive to changes in l oa d , bu t l e s s sensitive t o changes
i n speed than t he RTAC met hod .
Evidence prov ided by Fiqures 7.9 to 7 .20 does not a llow,
however, any concIue r va statement s on t he s uper i or i t y o f one
method ov e r t h e other in ca lculating LEF's . It is believed
t ha t t his question can be conclusively addressed on ly by
l a bor ator y test i ng , by expe r i me nt a lly determi ning t he fa t igull
life of asphal t concrete s amples .
7 ] comparisop of t.he "OTI!: LEris t.Q the UBHg LU's
The comparison be twe e n mechanistic ASTM LEF ' s an d empi rica l
AASHO LEF's is i nc l uded ne xt , ke ep ing i n mind that i t s hould
be en t irely qualitat ive , give n the conceptual differenc...~s
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be t ween the t wo approaches. As pre s e nt ed in Sections 3 .1 and
3 .9, AASHO Road Tes t LEF's wer e calculated as ratios of pavement
l ife , be i ng functions of ax le c onf i gur at i on , axle l oa d ,
Structural Number and t ermi na l s e rvi cea bil i t y . In t h i s
comparison, a SN of 4 and a terminal se rviceability of 2 . 5
were used .
Figure 7.21 t o 7 .23 present the LEF1s for the s teer ing axle
of the a -axre t r uc k at three levels o f speed (20, 40 and 50
km/h) . Considering t he quality of the mechanistic LEF's
characteriz ing t he steering aXle of the a- ex t e t ruck i t is
difficult t o define genera l trends i n LEF' s . In ge neral , i t
appears that LEF' s calculated by the ASTM method were higher
than the LEF ' s ca lculated by the AASHO method .
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Figure 7 .21: Comparison of ASTM LEF' s t o AASHO LEF':o f or
3-Axle Truck , steering AXle , Speed 20 km/h
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Figure 7. 22 : comparison of ASTM LEF 's t o AASHO LEF ' s for
3-Axle Truck , Steering Axle , Speed 40 klQ/h
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Figure 7.23 ; Comparison of ASTM LEF 's to AASHO LEF' s for
a-e x i e Truck , steering Axle , speed 50 km/h
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Figures 7.24 to 7 .26 present the LEF' s fo r t he tandem ax le
of the a-exte t ruck a t t hr e e l evels o f speed ( 20 , 40 and 50
km/h) . The information produced by these plots ca n be summar ized
as fo l lows:
- t he ASTM method yields the highest LEFts.
- t he ASTM LEF ts are more sensitive at lower speeds to load
increase than the AASHO met hod . The load sensitivity of
t he ASTM LEF' s decreases wi t h increased speed; at 50 km/h,
both methods sho wing s imilar l oa d sensitivity.
- ASTM LEF tS are de creasing wi th increased speed, while AASHO
LEFts are constant acr os s speeds.
3- AXLE TRUCK, TANDEM AXLES
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Figure 7 .24 : comparison of ASTM LEF ' s to AASHO LEF' $ for
3-Axle Tr uc k , Tandem, Speed 20 km/h
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Figure 7.27: Comparison of ASTM LEF's to AASHO LEFts for
5-Axle Truck, Steering Axle , s pe ed 20 km/h
S-AXl E TRUCK. STEERING AXLES
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Figure 7 .28 : Comparison of ASTM LEF ts to MSRO LEFts for
5-Axle Truck, steering Axle , Speed 40 km/h
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3-AXLE TRUC~o KM,!ANDEM AXLES
Figure 7 . 2 5 : Comparison of ASTM LEF' s to M SRO LEFts fo r
3-Axle Tru ck, Tandem , Speed 40 km/h
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Figure 7 . 2 6 : comparison of ASTM LEFl s to AASKO LEF 's f or
a-aaie Truck , Tandem, Speed 50 km/h
Th e LEFts f or the steering axle of the 5-axle truck are
shown i n Figures 7 .27 to 7 . 29 .
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Figure 7 .29 : comparison of ASTM LEF's to AASHO LEFl s for
5-Axle Truck , steering Axle, speed 50 km/h
For all t he speed levels, the sensitivity of mechanistic
LEF's to load was shown to be higher than that of empirical
LEF's. In general , the ASTH method yielded higher LEF 's l' l),a n
the AASHO method.
Figures 7 .30 to 7 .32 show the LEF' 5 for t h e tandem of the
5-axle truck, grouped according to s pe ed . At each level of
speed , the LEFts of both the first and the second tandem were
plotted together versus load.
At 40 km/h, both 16 ,890 and 17 ,550 kg tandem load yielded
lower than expected LEF's, again a reflection of the lateral
placement of t he Run 31. Ho....eve r , based on LEFts corresponding
to other levels of loading, i t was observed that LEF's of
heavier a xles are less sensitive to speed than LEFls of light
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ax les.
5- AXLE TRLlCK. TANDEM AXLES
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Figu re 7 .30: Comparison of ASTM LEF 's to AASHO LEFts f or
s -xxre Truck , Tandems , Speed 20 km/ h
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Figure 7.31: compa rison of ASTM LEF 's to AASHO LEF's f or
S- Axle Truck, Tandems , Speed 40 km/ h
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5- A.XLE TRUC~ Knl A.NOEI.4 AXlES
"'" ~~'l.[ ~CFO l t ql
IO ASfN . U '»K) I
Fi gu r e 7.32 : Comparison o f A5TH LEF' s t o AASHO LEF's f or
5- Ax!e Tr uck , Tande ms, s pee d 50 km/ h
For increas ed tandem loads, t he i ncrea s e i n LEF's o f ASTH
LEF's was pr opo r t ional to t he increa&e i n LEF' s o f t he AASHO
In conclus io n, i t was observed that LEF's obt a ined by t he
Range- Pair Counting Met hod are t yp i ca lly h ighe r than those
obtaine d by the '\ASHO Road Test. In g-enera l , a t rend of
decreasing LEF's \lith inc r ea s ed speed and decreasing load \las
ob se rved . Al t ho ugh a t l over s peeds and loads both ASTH and
RTAC yie lded h i gher LEF' s t han t he AASHO Road Test LEF ' s , at
h igher l oad s , t he A5TH va l ues are mor e c l os e to the AASHO ones
t han t he RTAC va l u es . However , gi ve n t he d if f e rent natu r e of
mechanistic and empi ric a l met hods , it is not conc l us ive t o
assess quan t i tat i ve l y a mechan i stic method bas ed on empi r i c a l
1"
standa r ds .
7 • U P ' . g b tliA. 4 by i AtegraUAg 0 ' . t ra i A CXg h .
In add i t i o n t o the discrete me thods presented earlie r ,
a ttempt to de v i se LEF's calculat ion lIe t h ods based o n integr als
of t h e strai n cy c l.s was made . The i nt roductio n of t h e t i llle
variab l e into the calculation o f LEF' s can be justified by the
visco-elast ic be havi or of t h e aspha l t co ncrete. As pointed
out by Govind et a l . (Sect i on 3.13), fatigue is deter.ine d
bot h by l oad magnitude and i t s rate of app lication . Accord i ng l Y,
t he rate of change of fo rce , stre s s or e ne rgy ca n be cons i dered
a s repre s entat ive of damage .
The LEF's we r e cal c u l ated as t he r at i o of t wo i n tegral
va lues, na mely t he integral of t he cycle ge ne rated by the
c and i da t e axle /axle group div ided by the integra l of the stra i n
cycle ;lenerated by tt'e BB axl e . The i nteg r a tion was based on
Simps on ' s rule, c onsideri ng sub-inter va l s of 0 . 001 seconds
width, corresponding to the s ampl ing interval us e d dur i ng the
acquisition of experimental data .
Two a pproaches were considered i n i t ially , first by
i ntegra ting the entire t rough- peak-trough c ycles of the s tra i n
ver s us time history, and s econd , by i ntegra t ing on ly t he t e ns i l e
part o f the same cycles . These two a pp roache s i ntend ed t o
paral lel, i n i ntegra l terms , the ASTMand RTAC discret e met hod s.
However , i t was fo und that the integra l LEF ' s ca l cul a ted by
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usi ng the tensile pa rt o f the s t ra in cycles closely r eprodu c ed
across speed and l oad t he t r e nds of the RTAC LEF's . I n
quantitative terms , the integral approach yie lded always
slIlaller LEF 's . As a result, only the LEF 's based on the
Trough-Peak-Trough integrals will be discussed bellow.
7 . ... 1 Tr ouqb-P. ak- Tr ouq b I Dt eqra l.
The r e s u l t s pr e s e nt ed i n t hi s section refer to t.h e 3-axle
and the 5 -axle t ruck . Table 1.3 presents the LEF's fo r t h e
a-ex te t r uck , ..,hile Table 7. 4 pre s e nts the LEF 's for the a-exte
t ruck .
Tab le 7 .3 : I ntegral LEF ' s for 3-axle Truck
RUN LOAD SPEED STEERIN TAN DEM SUM OF VEHICLE
CODE km/h G AXLES
2 20 1.1 ~ 2 .54 3 .69 3 .69
6 1 .0 0.09 3 .16 3 .25 3 .25
8 SO 1.21 1.82 3 .03 3 .03
11 10 2.90 0.83 3.74 3 .74
l' 2 40 0 .05 0 .56 0.56 0.56
18 SO 20 .54 1 .19 21 .73 21.73
20 20 0 .21 0 . 47 0 .69 0.69
23 3 40 0 .07 0.04 0 . 12 0 .12
27 SO 3 .07 0.87 3 . 94 3 . 9 4
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Tab le 7 .4: Integra l LEF ' s for 5-axle Truck
RUN LOAD SPEED STEERIN TANDEM TANDEM SUM OF VEHICLE
CODE km/h G , 2 AXLES
2. 20 2 .2 1 6 .75 3 .23 12 .2 0 12.66
32 , 40 0 .41 3 .32 2 .00 5. 75 5 .76
35 50 4 .34 3.13 2.99 10 . 47 10 . 52
38 20 0 .45 1. 79 1.58 3 . 83 4.66
42 2 40 0 .26 12 .63 0 . 72 13 .62 13 .62
"
50 0 .04 6.04 0 .38 6 .4 7 6 .47
48 20 0 .05 0 .12 0.01 0. 18 0 . 30
50 3 40 0 . 05 0.08 0 .005 0.14 0 .16
54 50 0 . 088 0 .001 0 .0004 0.09 0 .09
LEF I S for en tire configurations were obta ined by add ing LEF' s
for the steering axle and the tandem axles (waxj,e sum" LEF's ) ,
and by adding the LEF ' s of all the stra in cycles , including
the strain cycles obtained between the axles ("vehicle" LEF' s ) .
The LEF' s presented in both tables are discussed subsequently
both in terms of individua l axles/axle groups and entire
vehicles . The fo llowing analysis presents the effect of speed
and level of l oad i ng on integral LEF I S based on the entire
trough-peak-trough strain cycles . Expected t rends are
described and inconsistencies explained.
The main limitation of the integral method was encountered
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for certain strain versus time histor i es, wher e i t was not
possible to di f ferentiate be t ween t he inter-axle strain cycle
from t he cycle s pr oduced by the preceding axle . I n s uch cases ,
the s train cyc l e pro duced by a n axle incorporated the fo llowing
i nter-axle cycle , wi thout defining any intermediate trough .
Figure 7 .33 pr e s ents a s t r a i n ve rsus t i me h i s t or y wh e r e the
strain c ycle produced by the steering ax le incorporated the
inter-axle cyc l e , generating a composite cyc le c har a c t e r i zed
by a much longe r duration.
Figu re 7.33 : strain versus Ti me Hi s t or y pres en t ing a
composite Steering- I nter-axle Strain Cycle
The int egral va lue of the compo site cycle increased
significantly, affect i ng the r e SUlt i ng LEF's . Thi s situation
did not affect the d iscrete LEF ' s obtained by the ASTM or RTAC
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methods , be caus e t he pe a k value of the an alyz ed cycle ....as no t
. edi f i e d by c ompo s i t e a 2c:1e - inter-axle C"/ c los.
F i gu re 7. 34 presents the LEF 'IJ Obta ined by us i ng t he
Tro ugh -Peak- Trouqh integrals f or t he steeri ng a XIe o f t he
a - ax ae t ruc k . Bes i de s t he high LEF obta ined f or the sec ond
load c l ass a t 50 tll/ h , i t was f ound tha t t he i nt eg r a l method
y i e l d e d i n g e neral h igher LEF ' s ( fo r exa mple a t 50 km/ h , l oa d
c las s 3 , the LEF wa 3 3 ) .
" ~s;>((ll l ' '''' '
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Figure 7 . 3 4 : LEF's fo r 3 - Axle Truck , St e e ring Ax l e ,
Calcul ated us i ng Tr ou g h -Peak -Trouqh I ntegra l s
The t a nd e m LEF ' s p r e s ente d i n Figure 7 .3 5 ha ve values co mpa rable
t o LEF' s o b t a ined by othe r methods un de r t he s ame loading an d
s pe e d conditions . These LEF' s were c o ns ist e nt ac ross c lasses
o f loading for the s ame s pe e d , a l thoug h they present
i nc o n s i s tences a cros s l e vels of speed f o r t he s a me l oa d clas s .
1 5 8
It was observed that the integra l LEF'!i of the a-exae truck
tandem and the ASTM LEF's for the same axle , shown in Figure
7 .2 presented a similar behavior across speed and load classes.
However, for the same load-speed combinations, ASTM LEF's were
quantitatively higher than integra l LEF's .
Figure 7.35 : LEF's for a-axre Truck, Tandem, Calculated
using Trough-Peak-Trough Integrals
Vehic le LEF's calculated as a sum of axle LEF's were highly
affected by the integra l LEF 's of t he steering axle (F igure
7 .36 ). The comparison presented in Section 1.1.2, between
"axle sum" LEF I S and "veh i c l e" LEF' s was a lso carried out for
the integral method. The l a s t two c o l umns of Table 7.3 make
clear that both approaches resulted in numerically equa l resu l ts
for the a -exte truck. All the integral LEFts of the s-exre
truck, at 40 km/ h and the h i ghes t l oa d c lass, showed again the
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inf l uence of the l ar ge lateral placement value de s cr i bed
earlier. The influence of t he compos ite ax le-inter -axle cyc l e
was observed at 50 kmj h , l oad c lass 1, for the steering axle
(Figure 7 . 37 ) .
"
Fi gur e 7 .36: LEF 's for 3-Axle Truck , Entire Ve h i c l e,
Calculated using Trough-Peak-Trough Integrals
The co rresponding LEF exceeded co nside rably all t he LEF' s
produced by t he s teeri ng a xle . Despite t he s e shortcomings,
it was c onc l uded that the i ntegra l met hod yielded higher LEF's
than an y discrete methods . without taking i nto account the
LEF1s affected by the lateral p l a ce me nt , t he maximum LEF wa s
a round 2 f or the i ntegral method, while the ASTMmethod yielded
a 0 . 7 va lue for t he same conditions .
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Figure 7 . 37 : LEF's fo r 5-Axl e Truck, steering Axle,
Calculated using Troug h-Peak-Trough I nteg r a l s
The first tandem of the s-exte truck (F igure 7 .38 ) yie lded
ve r y h i gh LEF's, often two times higher than t hos e produced
by the ASTM method. However, the second tand em (Figure 7 . 39)
f ollowed t he t r en d and was compatible to t he ASTMLEF's values .
The LEF's fo r the s - e xi e t r uck, calcu lated both as "a xl e
sum" LEFts and "vehicle" LEF's are t a bu l a t ed in the last t wo
co lumns of Table 7 .4 and pl ot ted i n Figure 7 .40 . It was
observed that fo r the strain versus time h istories o f the
5-axle truck , there was a difference bet ween "axle s um" LEF' s
a nd "vehicle" LEF' s . However, the contribution Of t he
inter -axle LEF's was in ge neral small, neve r s urpassing a va lue
of one .
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Fi gure 7 .38 : LEF 's for S-Axle Truck, 1s t Tandem ,
Ca l cu l a ted using Troug h-Peak -Trough Integrals
b
"' I.S
Fiqure 7 .39 : LEF 's fo r 5- Axle Truck , 2nd Tandem,
Calculated using Trough-peak-T rough I n t egral s
1 62
The high varia bil i t y of LEF's calculated by the integral method
wa s a result of the cy cle definition me t h odo l ogy . Apparently
the ASTH cyc l e identification procedure, wbile being well
s uit ed for discrete methoas , i s not suitable to the i nt e g r a l
ap proach.
,
c
.
,
,
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Figure 7 . 40 : LEF's for S-Axl e Truck , Ent ire Ve h i cl e ,
Ca lcu l at ed using Trouqh-Peak-Trough Integr als
The in tegral method yielded inconsistent res u l t s, su ch
increased LEF'f> for lower loads, and much higher than expected
LEF's values . Based on these observations , this approach (as
it was applied and based on the 3 .8 exp onent) has to be r e j ec t e d
at this l evel .
'"
Chapter 8
CONCLUSIONS
The literature ravie"" revealed that extensive work has been
done on the load equivalence area (LEF), and indicated a recent
emphasis on mechanistic methods for LEF's calculation. These
methods are characterized by increasing sophistication and
generality.
The ASTM E 1049-85, initially introduced for metia Ls ,
considered and it was demonstrated that its Range-pair Cycle
counting method is the most suitable for the analysis of flexible
pavements presenting the fatiguQ cracking type of distress .
This method identifies the trough-peak-trouc.... strain cycles of
any strain versus time history, taking into account both the
part in tension and the part in compression of each cycle.
The LEF's obtained were dependent both on the candidate
axle load and vehicle speed . Higher loads produced higher LEF I s
....hile Inez-eased speeds produced lower LEF's.
It was observed that the values of the LEF's were
significantly affected by the relative lateral placement of a
given candidate ax le versus the lateral placement of the
corresponding BBtruck standard axte , and by the absolute lateral
placement of any axle ....ith respect to the staln gauge monitoring
t h e run . In both cases , larger lateral placement values result
in reduced LEF's, based on strain versus time histories having
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lower strain maguitudes .
It is recoaaended to c losl!ly mon i t o r t he lateral placement
of the veh icles during the exper imental runs . Quantitative
i mprovellle nts of the lateral placement can be ob t a i ne d both by
a t t e nt i v e ly .;;rivi nq the experimental ve hicles , and/or by
i nc r ea s ing the number of run replicates.
In general , ru ns corresponding to heavier loads and lower
spe ed s , yielded lIIor e consistent LEFt s , because t h e external
factors (la tera l placement , temperature , etc.) usually had l ower
impact on high amplitude strain versus time histories .
A compa rison was made betwe e n the LEF's obtained by t he
ASTM Range-Pair counting Method an d the LEF' s ob tained by the
RTAC Method. I t ....as found that LEF' s ob t a i n ed by t he ASTH
Ra nge - pa i r cou ntinQ Method. were higher t han those obtained by
t he RTAC Method. . The ASTM method was the most sensitive t o
cha nge s in l oad , be ing at the same t ille l ess s e ns itive tha n t he
RTAC lIe thod to changes i n speed. Howe ve r, the superiority of
one met h od ov e r the other was not de monstrated . It was con cluded
that this question can be addressed onl y by laboratory testing ,
by expe r b ent a lly determining t he f a t i gue life of asphalt
co nc r et e samples .
A qualitative comparison was a lso made between mechanistic
ASTM I,EF 's and empirical AASHO LEF's, keeping i n mind t he
concept ua l differences be cween t h e two approaches . I t was
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observed that LEF's obtained by the ASTM Range-Pa i r count':ng
Method were typically higher than those obtained at the AASHO
Road Test . Although at lower speeds nnd loads both ASTM and
RTAC yielded higher LEF's than the AASHO Road Te s t LEF's, at
h i g he r l o ads , the ASTM values were closer in magnitude to the
AASHO LEF' s than t he RTAC LEF's . However, given the different
nature of mechanistic and empirica l methods , these compar isons
cannot be cons idered .
Another issue raised the treatment o r the
trough-peak-trough cycles existing between the axle groups .
These cycles , referred to as inter-axle cycles, were found not
t o be quantitatively significant , although the concept may be
theoretically valid.
An attempt was made to devise LEF' s calculation met hods
based on integrals of the strain cycles, by using i ntegral
va lues of the trough-peak-trough cycles of the strain versus
time history . The results wer e unsatisfactory , apparently
because of the cycle de finition methodology . The ASTM Range-pair
cycle identificat io n procedu r e proved t o be unsuitable for the
integral approach, yielding inconsistent results . Based on t he
qua lity of the r e s u l '..s , t he i ntegral metho d for LEF's calculation
had to be rejected .
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AppeD4iz A
STRAI. PIAU lim IJlTBGULS VBRaUB VBBICLB UTBUL PLACBXBJfT
The plots presented in t his appendix depict the behav ior
of strain peaks and integrals wi t h modified latera l p lacement
of the Benke lman Beam truck t ra i l i ng axl e .
The peak strain ve r u es plottQd together WQre obtained by
applying t he A5TM Range-pair counting Metho d and t he RTAC
Met h od.. The X axis of these plots displays the latera l p lacement
in centimeters, ....hile t he '{ a xis displays the s train measured
in mi c r o s t r a i n . Another ca tegory of plots show the i nt e gr a l s
of the strain cycles as defined by the A.5TH method
(trough-peak-trough) and as defined by the RTA.C method (zero
strain-peak-zero strain) versus lateral placement . For these
plots , the X axis displays the lateral placement in centimeters,
and the Y axis displays the i ntegr:al values measured in
microstrain * second E-3 . Above t he marker representing the
strain peak or strain integral values, appears the BB run
number which ge nerated the strain versus time h i s t or y .
Besides the processing method, the results are g rouped by
strain gauge and vehicle speed . Ea c h page of the appendix
contains the plots for a specific s train gauge ( f r om 51 to
SI2a) , organized in three rows, co rresponding t o speeds of 20 ,
40, a nd 50 lon/h .
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The following section describes the software developed as
a work tool during the analysis stage . The computer program
was written in Turbo Pascal(R) version 5.5 (Borland
International, roe.}.
Given the diversity of strain versus time histories, and
the complexity of strain cycle identification, the program was
not intended to automatically perform all the pertinent
operations . Instead, the main decisions arQ made by the user ,
based on numerical information provided at the run time.
Usually, each run was monitored during five seconds, with
a sampling rate of 1000 times per second . As a result, after
the analog to digital conversion, files recording 5000 strain
values were obtained . From a memory management point of view,
the use of an array was early discarded, selecting instead
pointer related dynamic memory allocation techniques, namel y
the Doubly Linked List structure. In such a list structure,
each record contains data (the strain value in this case) , and
two pointers linking the current record to the previous and
the next records . As a result, the l1st can be processed
backward and forvard.
A first step in strain versus time histories processing is
the elimination of the noise preceding and following the strain
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response produced by an experimental vehicle . This no ise
c or responds to the "no load" condition , and i s irr e l evan t f or
the analysis . Figure 8 .1 presents the complete s t r a i n ve rs us
time history f o r Run 2 , in duce d by a a-exre t ruck and s e ns ed
by the s t rain gauge 53 .
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Figure 8 . 1 : s t rain versus time history f or Run 2, ga uge 3 .
This s t rai n versu s time history had a good qua lity , with
low noi se and well def ined strain peaks. Howev er, ot he r
histories inve stigated presented high l ev e l of no i s e , and as
a r esult the tensile s train peak produced by the l ighter
steer i ng axles ....as difficult to identify . The solut ion was
the s i mu lation o f th e truck configu ration , bas ed on t he actual
s peed o f the vehicle and the distance bet....een the a xles . The
,..
simulated venrcre , represented by three circles in Figure B.l ,
can s lide along the time axis, using the arrow keys of the
keyboard . If t he strain peaks generated by t he tandem are
easy t o recognize, the tandem group of the simulated vehic le
should be aligned under the tandem peaks . As a r esult , the
position of the strain peak produced by the steering axle
should be indicated by the position of the steer ing ax le .
When the main components o f the strain versus time history
are r e c ogn i zed , its start and end have to be identified, in
order to separate and eliminate the noise . Th i s was accomplished
by using two screen arrows which can be slide along the strain
ve rsus time history . The posi tion of each arrow along the
t i me axis , and t h e s t rain corresponding to that posit i on, a r e
indicated in two wi ndows at the bottom of t he screen (Figure
B. 1). The left window r e fle c t s t he movement of t he left arrow,
While t he right one co r responds to t he right arrow. The
movement step of both a rrows is keyboard con trolled , the
built-in steps being I , 10, lOa, and 1000 miliseconds . Figure
B. 1 presents the arrows pos it i one d a t t he extremes of the
s train ve rsus time history .
Fi gu r e B.2 presents the s allle history after the no i s e
elimination. This was t he start for identification and
processing o f i ndividual strain cycles. According t o the ASTM
Range-Pair Method , afte r a cycle is processed , t he strain
'. 7
versus time history must be rebuild without the two reversals
which defined the first ranCJP. of that cycle (Section 3 .7.4) .
The Doubly Linked List approach proved to be the most suited
for such an operation, reall:ted simply by pointer swapping .
The screen arrows in Figure B.2 limit the first strain cycle
which had the first range smaller than the second one (for
details about the procedure, see section 3.7 .4).
Figure B.2 : Identification of the first strain cycle.
For the example selected, the first cycle was the cycle between
the steering exte and the tandem group .
Figure B. 3 presents the isolat-.ed cycle and numerical values
obtained by processing it, namely cycle duration, peak and
integral values under both ASTM and RTAC cycle definitions .
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Also, the maximum and the minimum strain values are recorded.
F igures B.4 and B.5 present the identification of the second
cycle to be e xt r ac t ed . FolIo.... Figures B.6 and B.7 for the
first t a ndem axle, and Figures B.8 and B.9 for the second
tandem a xl e. Figure B.10 presents t he remaining compress i ve
cycle . ....hich should be discarded a ccording to the mode of
failure selected .
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Figure B.3 processing of the first s train cycle .
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Fi gu r e 8 .4 : Ident i fi cat i on of the second s train cycle .
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Figure 8 . 5 : processi ng ot the second strain cycl e .
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Figure B.6: Identification of the third strain c ycle.
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Figure B.7 : processing of the third strain cycle.
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Figure B. 8: Identificat i on o f the fourth strain cyc l e .
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Figure B. 9 : processing o f t he fourth strain c ycle .
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Figure 8 . 10 : compressive c yc l e resulted after the
process ing of the s t r aln versus time history .
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Table C. l: LEY's for t he a - xxie Truck. , steering Axle,
( ASTH Ranqe-pair c ou nt i ng )
Spe ed [km /h] Load 1 Load 2 Load 3
20 O.S 0.37 0 .06
'0 0 .05 0.004 0 .023
50 0 .23 0 .83 0 .37
Table C.2 : LErls for t h e 3 -Axle Truck , s teerinq Axle,
(RTAC Me t h od )
Sp e ed ["'/ h] Load 1 Lo ad 2 Load 3
20 0 .3 0 . 1 5 0 .02
40 0 .01 0 .001 0 . 000 7
5 0 0 . 0 5 0.13 0 .04
Table C.3 : LEF s for t he 3- Axle Tru c k , Tand em, (ASTM
Range-Pair Counting)
speed [ lan/ h] Load 1 Load 2 Load 3
2. 3 .54 1. 04 0.75
4. 3 .46 0. 71 0.06
so 2 .38 1. 5 4 1.11
Table C.4: LEF Is for t he 3-Axle Truck , Tandem, (RTAC
Me t hod )
speed [km/ h ] Loa d 1 Load 2 Load 3
2. 3.39 0 . 62 0 .4 1
4. 1.43 0 .31 0 . 0 04
so 1. 19 0 . 67 0 . 44
Table C . ~ ; .· LEF's fo r the 3- Axle Truck, Complete
Configuration , (ASTM Range -Pair Count ing)
Speed [Jon/h) Loa d 1 Load 2 Load 3
2. 4. 04 1.41 0 .81
4. 3.52 0 .71 0 .08
so 2 .62 2. 38 1.49
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Table C.6 : LEF ' s for the 3-Axle Truc k, Complete
Configuration, (RTAC Me t hod )
Speed [1aD/ hj Load 1 Load 2 Load 3
20 3.7 0 .77 0 .42
40 1.45 0 . 31 0.004
50 1.24 0 .81 0 .48
Ta,le C.7 : LEF ' s fo r t h e S-Axle Truck , Steering AXl e,
(ASTM Range-Pair counting)
speed [kIn/h] Load 1 Load 2 Load 3
20 0 .69 0 . 19 0.05
40 0 .22 0 . 13 0 .03
50 0 . 49 0.03 0 .04
Table C.8 : LEF's for the S-Axle Truck , Ste:;,ring Axle ,
( RTAC Method)
Speed (km/h ) Load 1 Load 2 Load 3
20 0 .32 0 .1 0 .03
40 0 .1 0 .05 0 .013
50 0 .13 0 .006 0.007
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Table C. 9 : LEF 's fo r the 5-Axle Truck, 1s t Tandem , (ASTM
Ranqe-Pair countinq)
speed [ km/ h ] Load 1 Loa.d 2 Load 3
20 J 1.28 0 .09
40 1. 23 0 . 9 5 0.05
50 2 .2 4 0 .66 0 .002
Table C.10 : LEF ' s f o r t he s-xs re Truck, 1st Ta ndem ,
(RTAC Method)
speed [ b / h ] Load 1 Load 2 Load 3
20 1.13 0.56 0.05
40 0 .41 0. 18 0.016
50 0.43 0 .11 0
Table C.II: LEF's for t he S- Axl e Truck, 2nd Tandem ,
(ASTM Range-Pair countinq)
Speed [ km/ h ] Load 1 Load 2 Load 3
20 2.87 1 . 0 6 0.011
40 1. 93 0 .5 0.004
50 3.13 0 .34 0 .0005
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Tab le C.l2 : LEFts for the 5 -Axl e Truck , 2nd Tan dem,
(RTAC Method)
Speed [km/h ] Load 1 Loa d 2 Load 3
2. 1. 56 0.53 0.007
,. 1.06 0.14 0. 0 025. 0 .85 0 .11 0
Ta ble C.13: LEF's for the 5 -Axle Tru c k, Complete
co nfiguration , (ASTH Range-pair counting )
Speed (km/h] Loa d 1 Load 2 Load 3
2. 6 .57 2 .54 0 .15
,. ,., 1. 58 0 .09
5. 5 .86 1. 03 0 .048
Table C.14 : LEF's for the 5 -Axle Truck , Complete
Configuration , (RTAC Me t ho d )
Speed (kID/h] Load 1 Loa d 2 Loa d 3
2. 3 .01 1.2 0 .09
,. 1 .58 0 . 38 0 .03
50 1. 4 2 0 .23 0 . 007
,..
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Table C. 15: LEF' s for the J - Axle Truck , Steering Ax l e ,
Speed 20 km/h
Load Code Load 3 Load 2 Load 1
Weight (kg ] 40 20 4160 4200
ASTM 0 .06 0 .37 0 .'
RTAC 0 .02 0.15 0 .3
AASHO 0 .065 0 .075 0 .077
Table C. 16 : LEF1s for the 3-Axle Truck , Steering Axle,
Speed 40 km/h
Load Code Load J Load 2 Load 1
Weight (kg ] 4020 4160 4200
ASTM 0 .023 0.004 0 .05
RTAC 0.07 0 .001 0 .0 1
AASHO 0 .065 0.075 0.077
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Ta b le C.l7 : LEF 's to r the 3-Axle Truck , s teering Axle ,
s peed 50 km/h
Loa d Code Load 3 Loa d 2 Load 1
Weight [kg} 4020 41 60 4 2 0 0
ASTK 0.37 0.83 0 .;Z3
RTAC 0 .04 0 . 13 0 .05
AASHO 0 .065 0 .075 0 .077
Table C. la : LEFts for the 3-Axle Truck, Tandem Axle ,
speed ;ZO b /h
Loa d Code Load 3 Load ;Z Load 1
Weig ht [kg] 11 2 4 0 13450 16300
ASTK 0 .75 1.04 3.54
RTAC 0 . 41 0 .62 3 .39
AASHO 0 .33 0 .67 1.37
2 00
Table C.19 : LEF ts f or the a - xeae Truck , Ta nd em Axle,
speed 40 km/h
Load Code Load 3 Load 2 Load 1
weigbt [ kg ) 11 2 40 134 5 0 16300
A5 TH 0 .06 0 .71 3 .46
RTAC 0 .004 0 . 3 1 1. 43
AASHO 0.33 0 .67 1. 37
Table C.20: LEF 's for the 3-Axle Truck , Tandem Axle ,
Speed 50 km/h
Load Code Load 3 Loa d 2 Load 1
weigh t ( kg ) 11240 13450 16300
ASTH 1. 11 1. 5 4 2 . 3 8
RTAO 0 .44 0 . 6 7 1.19
AASHO 0 . 3 3 0 .67 1. 37
20 1
Table C.2 1: UF l s for the a -xxte Truck, Complete
configuration, Speed 20 kllI/h
Load Cod e Load 3 Lo ad 2 Load 1
ASTM 0 .81 1. 41 4 . 0 4
RTAC 0.42 0 .77 3. 7
AASHO 0 . 398 0 .745 1.447
Table C.22 : LEFls for the 3-Ax1e Truck, Complete
Configu ra t i o n , Speed 40 km/h
Load Code Load 3 Load 2 Load 1
ASTH 0.08 0 .71 3 .52
RTAC 0 .004 0 .31 1 .45
AASHO 0 . 398 0 . 745 1.447
Table C.23 : LEFls for the 3-Axle Truck , Complete
Configuration, Speed 50 km/h
Load Code Load 3 Load 2 Load 1
ASTM 1. 49 2 .38 2 .62
RTAC 0 .48 0 .81 1.24
AMHO 0 .398 0 .745 1.447
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Table C.24 : LEF ts for the 5-Axle Truck , steering Axl e ,
Speed 20 km/h
Load Code Load 3 Load 2 Load 1
weigh t (kg) 432 0 4500 4790
.5TH 0 .05 0 .19 0 .69
RTAC 0.03 0.1 0.32
AASHO 0 .085 0.097 0 . 13
Table C.25: LEF 's f or the 5-Axle Truck, steering AXl e ,
speed 40 km/h
Load Code Load 3 Load 2 Load 1
we i ght [ kg ] 4320 4 500 4790
.5TH 0 .03 0 .13 0.22
RTAC 0.013 0 .05 0. 1
AASHO 0. 085 0 .097 0 .13
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Table C.26: LEF's for the S-Axle Truck, steering Axle ,
Speed SO km/h
Load Code Load 3 Load 2 Load 1
Weight (kqJ 4320 4500 4790
'5TH 0 .04 0.03 0.49
RTAC 0 .002 0 .002 0.1
AASHO 0 .085 0.097 0.13
Table C.27 : LEF 's for t he 5-Axle Truck , Tandem AXles,
Speed 20 km/h
Load Code Load 3 Load 2 Load 1
Tandem Tand 2 rand 1 Tand 2 Tand 1 Tand 1 Tand2
Weight ( kqJ 2940 5020 9250 10950 16890 17550
'5TH 0 .011 0.09 1.06 1.28 3.0 2.87
RTAC 0.007 0.05 0.53 0.56 1. 13 1.56
AASHO 0.005 0 .015 0. 153 0 .297 1.56 1.80
'04
Tab l e C . 2 e : LEFl s f o t' the 5- Axle Truc k , Ta nd em Axl es,
Speed 40 ka,lh
Load code Load :J Load 2 Load 1
Tandem 'land 2 'l a nd 1 T&nd 2 Tand 1 'land 1 Tand2
we i g ht [ kg) 294 0 50 20 9 2 50 10950 16890 17 5 50 ·
ASTM 0 .004 0 .05 0 . 5 0 .95 1.23 1. " 3
RTAC 0 . 002 0.016 0 . 14 0 . 18 0 . 4 1 1.06
AASHO 0 .005 0 .015 0 . 1 53 0 .297 1. 56 1.80
Table C. 2 9 : LEFls for the 5-Axle T ruc k , TlI.nd em Axles ,
Speed 50 kJlIh
Load Code Load 3 Load 2 Load 1
Tandem 'land 2 'land 1 'land 2 'land 1 'la nd 1 Tand 2
weight [kg] 2940 5020 9250 10950 16890 17 5 50
AS TM 0 . 00 05 0 .002 0 .34 0 .66 2 .24 3 . 13
RTAC 0 0 0.11 0 . 11 0 .43 0 .85
AASH O 0.005 0 .015 0 . 15 3 0 .297 1. 5 6 1. 80
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Table C.30 : LEF's for the 5-Axle Truck , c omp l e t e
confiquration, Speed 20 km/h
Load Code Loa d 3 Load 2 Load 1
.5TH 0 .15 2 . 54 6 .57
RTAC 0 . 09 1.2 3 .01
AASHO 0 .353 1 . 12 4 .73
fab le C. 3 1 : LEFls for the 5-Axle Truck , Complete
c onfiguration , speed 40 km/ h
Load Code Load 3 Load 2 Load 1
. 5TH 0.09 1.58 3.'
RTAC 0 .03 0 .38 1. 58
AASHO 0 .353 1.1;' 4 . 73
Table C. 32 : LEF 's fo r the 5-A xle Truck , Complete
Configuration , Speed 50 km/ h
Load Code Load 3 Load 2 Load 1
'5TH 0 .048 1. 03 5 .86
RTAC 0 . 007 0 .23 1.42
AASHO 0 .353 1.12 4 .13
2 0 '
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Table C.33 : LEF ' s for the a-xeie Truck , Steering Axle
(Trollgh-Peak-Trollgh Cyc le I nt eg r a l )
Sp e e d ( lem/ h] Load 1 Load 2 Load 3
20 1.15 2 .' 0 .21
4 0 0 . 0 9 0 .006 0 .073
5 0 1.21 20 .54 3. 07
Ta b l e C. 34 : LEF ' s for the J -A x le Truck , Steering AXle,
(Ze r o s t r a i n- Pea k - Ze r o Strain cycle I nt e g r a l )
S p eed [b/h ] Load 1 Load 2 Load 3
20 0 . 22 0 .11 0 .009
4 0 0 . 007 0.0005 o . ooooa
50 0 . 0 4 0 .2 1 0. 025
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Table C.35 : LEF ts for t he 3-Ax l e Truck , Tan dem
(T rough-Peak-Trough Cycle Integral)
Speed [ km/h ] Load 1 Load 2 Load 3
20 2 .54 0 .84 0 .48
4. 3 .16 0 .56 0 .04
5. 1 . 8 2 1.19 0.97
Table C.36: LEF 's for the 3-Axle Truck, Tandem , (Zero
Strain-Peak-Zero strain Cycle I nteg r a l )
Speed [km/h] Load 1 Load 2 Load 3
2. 2 . 4 3 0.32 0 .15
4. 0. 79 0. 16 0.0003
5. 0 .78 0 .4 1 0 .26
Ta b l e C.37: LE F l s for the 3-Axle Truck, Comp lete
Con f i gur a t i on , (T roug h -Peak-Trough Cycle I nt eg r al)
Speed [ km/ h } Load 1 Load 2 Load 3
2. 3 . 69 3 .74 0 .694. 3 .26 0 .57 0 . 12
5. 3 .03 21. 73 3 .94
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Table C.38: LEF's for the 3 -Axle Truck, complete
configuration, (Zero Strain-Peak-Zero Strain Cycle
Integral)
Speed [Ia'll/h] Load 1 Load 2 Load 3
20 2 .66 0 .43 0 .16
40 0 .79 0.16 0.0004
50 0 .82 0 .62 0 .28
Table C.39 : LEF 's for the S-A xle Truck, steering Axle ,
(Trough-Peak-Trough Cycle Integral)
speed [Ia'll/h] Load 1 Load 2 Load 3
20 2 .22 0.46 0 .05
40 0 .42 0 .26 0.05
50 4 .34 0 .04 0 .09
Table C.40 : LEFls for the s-xxie Truck , steering Axle,
(Zero Strain-Peak-Zero Strain cycle Integral)
Speed [ km/ h 1 Load 1 Load 2 Load 3
20 0.25 0 . 09 0 .026
40 0 .06 0 .04 0 .008
50 0. 1 0 .002 0 .002
20>
Table C.4 1: LEFlg f o r the 5-Axle Truc k , 1st Tandem,
(Trough -Peak-Trough Cyc le I r.te gral)
Speed (kIn/h) Loa d 1 Load 2 Load 3
20 6 .75 1. 79 0 .12
40 3 .32 12 .63 0 .08
50 3 . 13 6 .04 0 .001
Table C.42 : LEF lg f or the 5-Ax:le Truck , 1s t T a nde m,
( Zero Strain-Peak-Zero s train cycle I n t egral )
Speed [km,lh] Load 1 Load 2 Load 3
20 0.7 0 .32 0 .03
40 0.24 0 .12 0 .009
50 0 . 13 0.06 0
Ta ble C.43 : LEF' s for t he 5-Axle Truck, 2n d Tandem,
(T r ough-Peak- Trough Cycle Int e g r al )
s peed [ km/h1 Load 1 Load 2 Load 3
20 3 .23 1.58 0 .013
40 2.0 0 .72 0.005
50 2 .99 0 .38 0.0004
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Table C.44 : LEF ts for the 5-Axle Truck , 2nd Tandem,
(Zero Strain-Peak-Zero strain Cycle Integral)
Speed [lon/h] Load I Load 2 Load 3
20 0.99 0 .34 0 .004
40 0 .71 0 .07 0 .005
50 0.32 0 .08 0
Table C.4S: LEF's for the 5-Axle Truck, Complete
configuration , (Trough-Peak-Trough Cycle Integral)
Speed (km/h} Load 1 Load 2 Load 3
20 12 .2 3 .83 0 .18
40 5 .75 13 .62 0 .14
50 10 .47 6.47 0.09
Ta ble C.46 : LEF 's fo r the S-Axle Truck , comp lete
Configuration, (Zero strain-Peak-Zero strain cycle
I n t eg r a l )
Speed ( laD/ h ] Load 1 Load 2 Load 3
20 1 . 94 0.75 0.06
40 1. 02 0 .24 0.02
50 0.56 0 . 15 0.002
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